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VOL. XXXIII.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
LLAND, MICH.. FRIDAY, JANUARY 15, 1904. NO.1
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OUR SPECIAL
W. SALE
Will close Tuesday, January
19th- There are three more
days left to takeadrantage of
the great bargains which we
are offering. If you are look-
ing for bargains, now is your
chance to buy winter goods at
the lowest prices ever known.
A. I. Kramer.
•61ENTIFI6
Holland Oty News.
t^MUktdtmryPrldat. Ttrmi fl.So per g»ar,
"UhadUomUofMcmUtothoit
paying inadvanM.
MULDER BROS. * WHELAN. Pub*.
advartUlBi made known on applies*
Houu.kd Citt Hawe Prlntlnf Boaee. Boot
a Kramer Bldc-.Elihth 8t.. Holland, Mloh.
CITY AND VICINITY.
It le expected that a buslaes* col-
lege will be opeoed to Graod Haven
about the first of February.
the furnishing of glasses
necessary is our business
exclusively
Tbe prospects are Ibat Grand Haven
will .have a glove factory under able
management wbetber.or not the Burn-
ham Glove Co. resumes business.
Rev. C. Kulper, pastor of the Cbrls-j Pre88
Attend the Red Ticket sale at
Lokker Rntgers Co. and save money.
James Wayer, who will graduate
from the Western Theological semln-
try in May, has been extended n call by
the fCbeuexer church.
James Connell of Feonvtlle has
been adjudged Insane and baa been
sent to the Kalamazoo asylum. Mr.
Connell was formerly operator for the
Fere Marquette at Waverly.
Holton also has a candidate for the
abieotmtoded championship. A week
after he .was married be had to leave
home for a few days and while be waa
gone be addressed bis letters to bla
wife by be* miiden name.— G. R.
Man Reformed church atGraafschap.l W. 0. Wloans has been released
has accepted tbe call to the Fourth jfrotn the position of suprlotendent of
| Ohrlatlao Reformed church ofJGran^ the Zeeland light plant, which be
Examination FREE
satisfaction Guaranteed.
Cbarlei Rentz died Tuesday at bla
home to Laketown, at tbe age of 49
years. He Is survived by bis wife. Tbe
body wai taken to Quincy, III., tod
burial.
held ilnce tbe establishment of the
plant, and John Kamos bni been ap-
pointed In his place. Mr. Wlnaoa
formerly lived In this city.
Prof. O. S. Relmold, formerly prlncl
pal of the Holland schools, now en-
gaged In educational work for the U.if D CfnunnrAn ,Q educational work for the U.
II* 11. wNhllVnll^lll s «overotlient- iQ ‘'bePhllllppifies,.i8
If It CrUUVUIIUUIIf {expected home In May. Hehasbeeo
Optical Specialist.
very successful In bis work and bn
been promoted several times.
^dSas25H5H5a5S52Sa5S3H5a5aSa5H5E5a5H5H5a525i
Jakle D’Haan, 11 East Fourteenth
1 East Eighth St. Hofland. '1^?08 ,D *0,d offere<1 *>r
I John Vandersluia for guessing near-
est to tbe number of handkerchiefs
*ancy China flfi(jl^or,,bythelady,Dh,88hojr w,d^-
.aw sm < m Mist m ^ »(< .it G la^s Harked
Tbe number of handkerchiefs worn
were 490 and the boy’s guess was 489.
You “Don’t Have To”
Suffer from weaknessl ELECTRIC BITTERS ,
makes the weak strong, banishes Headache, cures
Lame Back, Weak Kidneys and all Female Weak-
nesses quick. Try a bottle and be convinced that 1 ^
there’s no reason why you should not
Eat Like a Horse
And be rid of all Stomach Troubles, Loss of Appe-
tite, Constipation, Nervousness, Brain Fag or the
Tired Wornout Feeling that makes life a burden.
When it’s proven a fact that if you
Capt. Evart Zwflmer of Grand Ha-
knu/n 1 A 1 4 ?eo’ acconiP®Dled by bis wife and
FUfYll I — II! 1-Q« [family, were the guests this week of
nun pvav sxkt, xr Mr aDd Mre‘ John Zwemer f*ml-
UINti IMY ONLY ly Capt. Zwemer was Id command of
Saturday, Jan. l6 the big freighter, Roswell P. Flower,
laat aeason and was singularly auc*
re do this in order to ce#,fQl
jpose Ot a number Of| The contract for the plumbing of
Take Electric Bitters
They cure all such troubles or money refunded.
Only 50c a bottle at
S. A. Martin’s
DRUG and BOOK STORE.
• • ’ _ " I v " wajv V • M IAX U 1 U 0 UI
icy pieces that we th"oe"si*8h &zuidewmd building
“ left from 01^1^ for eqa,p,og lhe bu,ld,D*r w,lh
stock which xxr a 1 8teel ee,,,Dg8 ha8 b8eo ,et 10 J* V®D‘
Ul,d6gMd *8on* The plumbing
Lon t want to carry specifications call for 13 lavatories, 10)ver tne. summer. Closets, 3 bath tubs and 3 forty -gallon
Everything ,r goes at b011®1* aod cnl18 for an o\n\ay or near-
these reduced prices1”1'700
[or the one day.
Hardie
THE JEWELER
WE 5ELL SHOES
1
If you want shoes and the truth about them we can serve you. We ]
never sell $5.#o Shoes for J1.22 — the age of miracles is past, but!
we do sell tne best wearing, best looking and best fitting shoes that I
are made to sell at moderate prices.
Vernon F. King’s lecture on
|l!sm” delivered at DeGrondwet
last Friday evening was u very able
presentation of the Socialistic side of
the question. The next lecture will
j be delivered January 22, by Arle Van
Doesburg. His subject will bj ‘,Socla7
liUm and wbat It seeks to Accom-plish.” 7
A'tle Belle Ohapman, daughter of
Wm. Chapman, died Monday night at
Ventura after a three weeka Illness of
typhoid fever. The funeral aervlces
were held yesterday afternoon at tbe
Ventura church, Rev. A. T. Luther
officiating.
The Grand Haven State Bank elec-
ted tbe following dlrecbora: GerritJ.
Dlekema, Geo. P. Hummer, W. H.
Beach, G. VerScbure, Ho’.land; J.
Veneklasaen, Zeeland, K. T. Vaiden
Bosch, B. P. Sherwood, Elbert Lynn
andJaa. W. O’Brien, Grand Haven.
NextMonday night the directors will
meet to elect officers.
Tbe stockholders of tbe First State
baok at tbe annual meeting held
Tuesday re elected tbe following di-
rector-; G. J. Dlekema, Dr. J. W,
Beardslee, J. W. Busman, Dr. H.
Kremers,!. Marsllje, G. W.. Mokma,
Dr. G. J. Kollen, J. W. Garvellok and
W. J.Garrod. Officers will be elected
at a meeting lobe held In about two
weeka.
A bottle of one of these
kinds should be on every
lady’s dressing table.
Colgate* Violet,
Colgate* Caprice,
Rodger and GaUet** Violet,
Pinand’s Violet,
Pinaad1* Lilac,
Imperial Crown Amorilla*
Corner 8th St. and
Central Ave.
i’be Red ticket sale Ison at
L ’kker Rutgers company.
228 dog llceosea nave been Issui
since lest June.
Mias Stella Clarke will open
dancing achool In Fennvllle tbU ev<
log.
Ope of-tbrgFea test public speakt
will be beard when David Stan
Jordon appears at Winants Chapel
night.
The Rev. Leonard Legters of Ok
boma will preach and conduct a
acrvice in Hope church on Suod
ngbt.
Assistant Adjutant General Wlckoff
Uays thatnever before In a similar
period lo the history of tbe Michigan
G. A. R. has there been such a loss In
membership as during tbe last six
months. The adjutant of one post
writes that probably another report
would never be received, owing to the
fact that ao many of Its members are
Infirm and unable to attend any of its
m etlogs. Hence it Is difficult, it was
said to keep up any Interest In the or-
ganization.
S. SPRIETSMA.
Bargains in Books.
or Old
We desire to announce that our Bargain Coun-
ter is ready.
§Y
WHAT ONE DOLLAR WILL BUY.
^ Dewet tAXT ^ l° *-5° "
i Set Dictionary of American History, 2 vol, Morocco,
10 Books, former price 50c to 75c, or
A whole lot of other books, worth reading, many of
flip til Am Km r% A m awww
Are equally benefitted by
our methods of treating
teeth, our prices are right
and the work guaranteed
First-class.
A delegation from Holland city
| composed of Mayor DeRoo, Postmaster
VanScbelven and Messrs Beach and
Keppel called on Congressman Wil-
liam Alden Smith to ascertain tbe
prospect of getting an appropriation
for Improving t*e Holland harbor.
Early In the session Mr. Smith Intro-
duced a bill for ao appropriation for
this Improvement, which has been
recommended by the committee on
rivers and harbors. The visiting dele-
gation was assured that an allowance
will be granted by congress as soon as
the machinery of legislation can
reach It.— G. R. Herald.
With tbe cigar factory at tbe Mar-
quette prison In ruins from fire the
Oigarmakera’ • International union
will seize tbe opportunity to fight for
the dlsejotlnuanoeof convict cigar-
making at that ' prison. Gustav
Dteble of Detroit, business agent for
certain unions there, bas been seeking
information on which it is hoped te
base a legal action against the In
dustry.
Peter VaoLaodegeud of Kalamu
visited his brother John VanLanu*
gend West llth street the first of thi
week.
x4y
The Royal Ntlghuors will be
Red Thursday afternoon, Ja
twoo’dook In Woodmen HaJ
Porter of Grand Rapids. ^
The regular aiMtiug t
church Aid (Society will M
neaday afternoon, Jan. 2
at tbe home of Mrs. (
River street.
Farmers In the vicinity of Allegan
e having considerable trouble in
disposing of their bay crop. A gener-
al complaint is made that after an
agreement bas been made to pay a cer-
tain price merchants fall to do so, and
force the farmers to sell at a reduced
price preferable to drawing the hay
back home. Tbe highest price otfert d
for the best timothy Is 18.50, while it
Is quoted in nearby markets at 110 to
812.
Tbe following High school students
have entered In tbe oratorical contest:
Ray Hadden, Sears McLean, Tom
Robinson, Roy Heath, Xlsra Hooper
and Gertrude Brouwer. Tbe local coo-
lest will be held about tbe middle of
March. The winner of the local con-
tsst will represent the Holland High
sch jolln tbe district contest and the
winners of tbe district contests will
represent their high schools In the
State contest.
Ira A. Robinson, 24 yet.
brother of Luther Robin,
city died smldeoly to i«~
Sunday nlglt. Robinso
Graod Haven and formerly
the Burnham Glove factory ,
Will Whltbeok *ou wife
vllle were In the city yestelWi
tbelr way home from a visit wli
atlves lo Ionia. Mr. Wbltbeck \.
sargeant-at-arras of tbs house of re|‘i
resentatlves during the last session
tbe legislature.
Claiming to have been permanent!]
Injured as a remit of being thi *
from a G. R. IL, & L. M. intern,
car at Graod vllle, William McGraL—
stationary engineer, has begun suit in «
tbe Kent county circuit court against
that company for 110,0*0.
One of tbe best known physicians of
this section of tbe county bad an ex-
perience last week that furnished him
a es f 5.00 j tor’s house by phone. Tbe physician’s
wife answered the call and found that
Will Blom will play Tod Haskell of
Grand Rapids a game of straight ball
pool 150 points for a purse of $25 at
the Hotel Cody In Grand Rapids to-
night. A large number of Blom’s
friends from this city will go to the
game and as they are wlillng.to back
him heavily It is expected that a con-
siderable sura of money will be
wagered, as tbe Grand Rapius sports
think that Haskell is the only man
that can take Blotu's measure and
will back him to a man.
the them brand new.
Come and be convinced.
THE BOOB STORE,
*
H. VAN DER PLOEG,
44 East Eighth Street. Holland, Mich,
f&f:
Devries,
The Dentist
36 East 8th St.
ffltlM
ijo order to make tbe public more
acquainted with bis excellent candles,
tbe owner of tbe 6 and 10 cents store,
now located lo tbe Reldsema block,
47 East Eighth etreet, will give te
------- rebaser of $1 00 worth of
pound of caody free. This
iiy for tbe mootbs of Janu-
ary aod February. Tell your friends.
Jw-M.
tbe man at tbe otbereod was suiter-
log from indigestion and wanted a
prescription. The doctor was not at
home but bis wife, having similar cas( s
lo mind, told the fodlgestloo sufferer
to take some logluvio. Her advice
was misunderstood, tbe Inquirer
tbiokiog that she said glue. Aod to
the glue bottle be went and took a
teaspoonfull three times a day. He
called op the doctor a day or two af-
ter and said that tbe gloe worked fine,
that It caused tbe sides of his stomach
to become stlffeoed aod did entirely
away with tbe hollow feeling common
to dyspeptics. Then tbe doctor
laughed.
An Allegan despatch in the Grand
Rapids press gives the following ac-
count of the latest phase of the hazing
fever that bas visited that village:
“Last week Richard VaoDusen of
Kellogg and Charles Weeks and Car-
low Klock of Allegan get Earl Sturgis
to meet them in a desolate place and
then with a pair of sheep shears
clipped the hair from bis bead. Van
Dihcd, Weeks and Sturgis are High
school students and Klock Is a gradu-
ate. This waa tbe second time Slur-
gis bad been recently hazed. War-
rants were sworn out for tbe three
but yesterday afternoon VanDusen
and Weeks were closeted with Prose-
cuting Attorney Cross and Sheriff
Hensley aod the matter was compro-
mised, the boys promising to shovel
snow under tbe direction of tbe super-
intendent of school eight hours a day
fer a week. The warrants were
dropped.
Ltif-
Prof. E. Winter returned from
Grand Rapids and Holland, Mich.,
last Tuesday morning after a tew
weeks vacation. The academy waa
opened last Tuesday with all the
scholars lo altendance.-Cedar Grove
Correspondent to Sheboygan Herald.
That bargain table at VanderPloega
Bookstore Is causing considerabla com-
ment on account of tbe genuine bar-
gains offered there, He has still an
elegant half morroco set of the
Warner Library of the World’s Rest
Literature on haod-32 large volumes
at only 60 cents. Former price $1.15,
The annual meeting of tbe stock-
holdera of the Graod Rapids, Holland
&Lake Michigan Rapid Railway will
be held at tbe principal office of the
company in the township of Holland
on the 1st day of February. The
meeting la to be beld for the purpose
ofelectlnga board of directors aod for
tbe traniactlon of other business.
For the first time since he was shot
by the attempted jallbreak Sheriff
Henry J. Dykbula was out Tueiday.
He was taken to Spring Lake to be
placed under theXRaysin Dr. Baker’a
office to locate the nullet. By examl-
nation under theXRay the revolver
bullet was found lo Sheriff Dykhuis’
neck. The bullet will do no harm and
will not be removed for the present.
The January crop report of Fred M,
Warner, secretary of state, bays the
prices of farm crops are nearly the
same as they were one year ago except
wheat which is II cents per bushel^ of horses are
higher than one year ago; on the
other band cattle end boga, both aJIve
and dressed are worth c -----
less than in January 1903.
i~* ..<4^ kt . j**--*v iyaii 'fl
1
People We Know
They ere Hollaed People, and Wha
They Say is of Local Interest.
When an Incident like the following
occurs right here at borne, It is bounr
to carry weight with our readers. S<
many strange occurances go the
round* of the press are published a-
facts, people become skeptical. Ot
one subject skepticism is tapldly dls
appearing. This is due to the acl u «
experience of our citizens, and theb
ubllc utterances regarding them,
re doubter must doubt no more In
p
The
tb»» face of such evidence as this. The
public statement of a repulabb
ri’lEPn living right here at home, on«
whom you can see every day, leaves i o
ground for the skeptic to stand on.
Mrs Jan DeKok, of 814 We4 11th
street, says: "I was bothered for
years more or less with heavy, achiog
^ sains in my back. 1 could not rest
Comfortably and It was painful for me
to. stoop or straighten up. Set log
Doan’s Kidney Pills so highly recom-
mended I got a box at J. 0. Doesburg’s
drag store and tried them. They re-
lieved me right away and in a short
time mv complaint disappeared en •
lively. ‘Doan’s Kidney Pills are^i floeremedy.” V
For sale by all dealers! Price 50
cents. Foster-MHburn Co., Buffalo. N.
T. sole agents for tbe U. S. Remem-
ber the name, Doan’s and take no
substitute.
Holland City News.
FRIDAY, JAN. 15
NEIGHBORING TOWNS
Graafschap
John Brinkman is making con
tracts for the raising of sugar beets
the coming year, but owing to the
desire of the farmers to get $5 for
12 per cent beets he is not making
them very fast.
Will Streur, who has worked the
past summer for Frank Costing of
Holland, is taking his winter lay
off. . Take your Rip Van Winkle
sleep Willie.
Mrs. P. Boven who has been
ill is slowly improving.
A great many people are sick
here at present and Doctor Pepler
is very busy.
AT WORK AGAIN.
C*»Wr«M Re an me a Ita Seaalona aa«
Takes I p Panama Qaeat lon-Preal-
dent Send a In Appointments.
Describe Before the Coroner’s Jury
Conditions That Prevailed at
Iroquois Theater Fire.
From Inflamm
Rheumatis
Tell of Flndlna Locked Exits When
Effort Waa Made to ^scape Death
— Ushera Made No Attempts to As-
sist— Aisles Overcrowded and Other
Law Violations Described.
Would Have K
Our Son.
Chicago, Jan. 11.— Balcony aisles
crowded far beyond the safety point,
ushers ignorant of what to do in case of
fire, a stage with scarcely any appliances
for extinguishing a blaze, and stage
hands who lost their heads at the critical
Washington, Jan. 7.— Alleged irregu-
larities In the post office department
constituted the only theme in the sen-
ate yesterday. ' In the house nothing
of importance was uone.
Washington, Jan. 8.— Senator Mor-
gan occupied the time of the senate yes-
terday in a reply to a speech of Senator
Lodge and criticised the president and
the attitude of this government in,con-
nection with the Panama republic. The
nomination of Gov. Taft, of the Philip-
pines, to be secretary of war, was fa-
vorably reported. The house was in \ “We began to use Dr. Miles’ Nie and
session but 12 minutes. I L*ver PAk six years ago. My wile h liverWoc,. 0 „„„ trouble and a neighbor gave her ne of
Washington, Jan. 9.-Wben the sen-, your liver pills to try, after which w, ought
ate met yesterday Senator Scott (Va.) a bottle of them and my wife used t n un-
offered a joint resolution providing for hi cured. Since then I have used U n and
“ (lnT!lg,‘l0n 01 D?rlen can“1
route. Alleged post office frauds were We also use Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain P 1 with
discussed. The nomination of Maj. Gen. ! greatest satisfaction Three years our
Dr. Miles' Anti-P&infills
Saved Him.
moment— these were some of the dis- ......... .......... ......
closures made to the coroner’s jury at Chaffee" to ^"lleuMtant^general was : ““ Jarry^hjid ^Jatism.
He had suffered so much that
; > cvci tcu. a<«juuiucu iv iuo xxtu. *u had not gi ven h im Dr. Miles’ AntH
' the house the sum of $250,000 to be used : which relieved him almost instantly
j to meet the emergency caused by t ^
Not?
the inquest over the Iroquois theater deceived Adjourned to the 11 h In not Miles’ nti-ftivictims. • - - -------- -
Vltml Points of Evidence.
Out of the mass of evidence the fol- ravages of the cotton boll weevil and
lowing are a few of the important ! other insects and diseases affecting cot-
if we
Pills
would
threads:
There were no fire extinguishers on the
stage except two tubes of kilfyre; there
were no leads of hose for the standpipes;
there were no Instructions as to action
In case of Are ; there had been no fire drills
of employes; the ushers made no at-
tempts to open exits; the aisles of the top
balcony and the space at the rear of the
first balcony were crowded; the exits
toward the alley were never opened dur-
ing performances; two of the three exits
ton was made available. Adjourned to
the 11th. ; |
Washington, Jan. 12— The senate yes-
terday confirmed the nominations of
William H. Taft, of Ohio, secretary of
war; Luke E. Wright, Tennessee, civil
governor of the Philippines, and Henry
C. Ide, Vermont, vice governor of the
Philippine islands. In the house the
legislative, executive and judicial ap-
propriation bill, carrying $28,258,895, was
reported. Resolutions of respect to the
tunity for praising Dr.
James Evertt, Alton, Ills.
“I was afflicted with neuralgia
oppor-
ics.”—
and never found 'any permanent- reii
began using Dr. Milles’ Anti-Pa
They are a sure cure for headache 1
ralgic pains. Only this morning ]
mended them to a friend with a seve
ache and in a half hour he came
store smiling. The headache was g
use them in the family and find the
lent for the women folks. This high
makes them very nervous. Grandmfa'
should tell Dr. Miles she could not 1
were it not for the Anti-Pain Pills
takes occasionally.’’— L. B. Morris,
Montana.
All druggists sell and guarantee t
tie Dr. Miles’ Remedies. Send for fn
EASY, UNCLE! EASY!
HOLLAND MARKETS.
Prices Paid to Farmers.
PBODUCK.
Batter, per lb ................................ 19
JG*».P®>-do* .................................. *
’*'ydApplee,per lb ...... ..................... R
andies,perbu ............................ 50
shall, band picked, per .................. 1 W
CreekI- ..................................... 45
QRAIN.
0’cl0ck.rb. ................................. W
the res.t;wblta ......... ...Best 88c, Ne. 8, 36
fclergyma ................................ 52
irde *f«SU-«ai
“L anWn.perllffpbe .................. 6#
terthetrieo ............................... 1 oe
dined afxL porbu ......................... im
attende**1* p“5bn ....... 2 ^DBM onar tWT4'
Lewis
on Nervous and Heart Diseases.
Dr. MUes Medical Co, Elkhart, Ind,
*
yean
till I
Pills,
neu-
ecom-
head-
0 the
We
excel-
Utude
at she
elena.
Spend your money for someting useful as vct\\ as
ornamental.
A nice seal skin cap at a price that wil
you.
An attractive smoking or house jacket
prices.
A pair of Fur Driving or dress gloves at
won't interfere with your buying.
A fine umbrella, a new consignment just\received.
CASTOR
For Infants and
The Kind Yon Han Ahrajs
An attractive line of sweaters, underwear, hats and
caps, neckties, fancy dress shirts and innumer-
able other things in our line.
Bears the
Signature of
We make a special effort to LEAD the n^arket on
the above lines, and upon investigation you
will find our value and styles superior.
Goon & van m
DENTISTS
4// Work Guaranteed.
Painless Extra
TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.
Car. River and Eighth St*. Clt.Pt>ne 26
V
Mg' 4. B. BOSMAN
COAIw AND
(Hard & Soft) WOOfi,
Baled Hay and Straw, l3ed%'
Ctl/ctga/Ja/Jjj /Veurl
Bran, Etc. Give us
a trial.
BOTH PHONES.
Ail orders promptly deliver^.
pobk.iktc.
_ . droned, per lb. .................... 12
btlODSe, live, per lb .......................... *
Chicken! live .......................... 9
Ow.peitlb ............................... *
wlirJ-,*‘r .. ................................... *
. jtf.Sreeeedper ib ........................ »-* H
"fcrk.dreeeedper lb .......................... 5 5«4
'Wtoo, droeaedtper lo ......... 6
Veal, per Ib ................................. 5 u»7
Turkey's Live ................................. H
I* LOUR AND FEED.
Price to conenmer*.
... ................................. per 100, 0 90
ytoDr^'SoaUgbt." patent per oarrel ......... 5 20
floor “Dutay," straight, per barrel ......... t 80
Brand Peed I IB per honored. SI 00 per ton
Bra Meal, unbolted,! 10 per hoodred, 20 00 per
Cara Meal, bolted per 2 90 barrel
MMdUaga 1 SO per hundred 22 00 per ton
Bra 1 10 per hundred, 20 00 per ton
Uaseed MeallMOlper hundred.
AIDES.
FMeee paid by the.Gappon A Bertech Leather Co
a] eorad^hide. ............................... •
Bap greeo hide ................................. 7
B» Ipatov .................................... •
WOOL.
BMaabed ............ 12U16
Free — One Imported Royal Blue
Cereal Bowl with each doable nlze
package of Sunlight Flakes.
toward the main entrance on the first
balcony were closed at time of fire; the
stage hands became confused and were
slow in handling the “asbestos” curtain.
The stories that brought out these facts
were in many cases dramAic in the ex-
treme.
Lorketf In Fire Trap.
Chicago, Jan. 12— Corroborative tes-
timony of the difficulties of the patrons
in escaping from the Iroquois theater,
the finding of locked passages, the fail-
ure of the curtain to work, and other de-
tails previously given by witnesses, was
brought out by others who were heard.
The interest of the jurors centered in
the story of George N. Dusenberry, su-
perintendent of the auditorium of the
theater, who admitted that at least one
exit was locked and that two iron gates
memory of the late Mr. Sklles, of Ohio,
were adopted.
Washington, Jan. 13.— For almost five
hours yesterday the senate debated the
Panama question and it was still under
consideration when the senate ad-
journed. The house considered the legis-
lative, executive and judicial appropria-
tion bill, but reached no conclusions on
it. A variety of topics, including Pa-
nama and the tariff, were discussed dur-
ing the course of the debate.
J. Y. Huizinga & (jo.,
South River St.
We Sell the Genuine Round Oak
Coal and Wood
TWO MEN KILLED.
When doctors fsil tr? Burdock Blocd
Bitten*. Cures dyspepsia, constipation;
iBTliwatea tbe whole tystem.
Supposing; your busted— baren't a
flse,
Getting poor Isn't a serious crime;
Fat on a bold front, work| with all
yonr might, 0
• Tour sure to win by taking Rocky
ounlaio Tea at night. Haan Bros.
Tbe little folks love Dr. Wood’s
Vorway Pine Syrup. Pleasant to take;
perfectly harmless; positive cure for
•ooghs, colds, bronchitis, asthma.
FOB SALE— Farm of 8$ acres,
lies west of Coopersvllle, 30 acres
kaproved; small peach orchard, part
suitable for growing celery. Inquire
etBenl. Bosink, R. F. D. No. 1 H
•OBTtlle, Mich.
lud-
Sfcretch, scratch, scratch; unable to
attend to business during the day or
sleep during tbe night. Itching piles—
horrible plague. Doan’s Ointment
enres. Never falls. At any drug store
1# cents.
Explosion Occura with Awlnl Results
in Powder Mills Near
Peoria, 111.
Peoria, 111., Jan. 13.— A terrific explo-
w^YpuilMked, th&t the Tentiiator was 1 B,lon T"esd,ar)r i0*:
closed and that there was no way to dis-
tinguish exits.
Neglect of Dntjr.
Chicago, Jan. 13.— That carelessness
and wanton negligence on the part of
der mills, 15 miles west of this city, on
the Burlington road, resulted in tbe
death of two employes and the partial
destruction of the plant. Twenty thou-
sand pounds of blasting powder blew up,
and the noise of the explosion, which
officials of the building department of Bhook lhe earth for m[ltM Ar0QDdt
the city of Chicago formed an aid to the plalniy heard in this city. William
Iroquois theater fire horror, which now
hie claimed 597 lives, was established' by
the coroner’s Jury yesterday. That an
Justice and Leonard Shaller, the two em-
ployes killed, were blown 300 feet in the
air and a distance of 400 yards from the
appalling lack of system and organiza- , gcene The mII1 18 1 Dew one opened last
tion controls this department was
brought out from the reluctant sworn
statements given by Inspector William
Curran.
HEATER
27 and 19 East Eighth St. Holland, Mich.
Death of a Joaraaliat.
Janesville, Wls., Jan. 7.— OUs Henry
Brand, for 21 years city editor of the
Janesville Dally Recorder, and qneof the
best known newspaper men of southern
Wisconsin, died Wednesday at his home
in this city from a cerebral hemorrhage.
Mr. Brand had been In falling health
for nearly three years.
October and employs over 100 men.
nespoaslhle far Fire.
Des Moines, la., Jan. 8.— H. Frazee,
an electrical worker, is found to be re-
sponsible for the $250,000 fire at the
state capitol. Frazee is found to have
dropped a lighted candle near the
locality where the blaze was first dis-
covered. He will not be prosecuted.
Driffffs Seataaeed.
New York, Jan. 13.— Ex-Congreasman
Edmund H. Briggs, ot Brooklyn, hat been
sentenced to imprisonment for one day
in Raymond street jail and to a line of
$10,000. Driggs was convicted of ac-
cepting money while a congressman-
elect for securing a government con-
tract
Bothrad City News and Grand Rap-
ids Dally Herald, both papers for one
year for $3.
Iowa Leglslatare.
Des Moines, la., Jan. 12.— Both houses
of the Thirtieth general assembly of
Iowa were convened at ten o’clock Mon-
terday. James A Smith, of Mitchell
county, was made president pro tern, of
the senate, and George W. Clark, of Dal-
lu, was chosen speaker of the house.
Thkes tbeburoout :heals tbe wound;
eve* tbe psiu. Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc
OU, the household remedy.
WANTED— I wish to rent a bouse
it Holland, a cottage prefered.
Owners wishing to rent may notify
Mr. Miller, 41 East Tenth street. -
Manjr Horsrs Darned.
Philadelphia, Jan. 12.— Eighty-fOnr
horses were burned to death in a lire
which destroyed the stable of Peoples
Brothers, contractors, in West Phila-
delphia. The loss is estimated at $50,000,
partly Insured. The origin of the lire is
unknown.
Moaater Rabbit Drive.
Echo, Ore., Jan. 12.— The rabbit drife
on lower Butter creek Monday was the
largest in the history of the northwest
It is estimated that 10,000 rabbits were
killed, and 700 persons— men, women
and children— participated.
Six Killed.
Huntington, W. Va., Jan. 11.— A dyna-
mite explosion occurred near Casvlllein
Wayne county while a number of em-
ployes on the Norfolk k Western exten-
sion were at luncheon and six men were
killed and 14 Injured.
Tit Red Met
PUMPS
It Is a Mistaken Idea
FOR SALE BY
IM.BgUhft. nmKU \imin, iiciiflii <
To give too much time to tbe selection ot a Plano; this
time could better be spent lu selecting a dealer. It should
not be hard to size him up by tbe very appearance of
things; for insunce, If be be disposed to depreciate bis
competitor, its pretty strong evidence be hasn’t much to
offer for himself. One may well have reason to be suspi-
cious of a dealer who promises very much more than Is
promised by other dealers lo a like business. - Select tbe
dealer r»gbt and the good piano follows. Look up our re-
cord. A»«k any of our customers bow they like tbe Ray-
mond. They all agree Its tbe finest Instrument they ever
saw. We cau suit yon In price and style. $300 to $425.
COOK BROS., 37 E. sth st.
Goes to St. Loals.
Washington, Jan. 13.— ThA next dem-
ocratic national convention will bo held
in BL Louis July 6. This was the de-
cision of the democratic national com-
mittee, reached at alatehouryeeterday
afternoon.
Haaaa Reeleeted.
Columbus, O., Jan. 18.— The Ohio
legislature by separate ballot of the house
and senate' yesterday voted to return
Marcus A. Hanna to the United States
senate for a second term.
I am prepared to
*Cay ^ Drains, TJJake Stwtr
Connection*
and all kinds of
Pipe Xopinp
The best of work guaranteed
and tbs price U reasonable.
See mejbeforevou let your contract.
fOJty 8. SfX,
Cltz. Phone 54$.
HEALTH BME1
AFTER US116.
FOR SALE BY J. O. DOESBURG.
mi
.. -Jits*.- .j.Cw - ..SikVf.
Iit
Sfci
Sfl
•r
Latest Advices Received at Berlin
Cause Official Opinion to Take
Sudden Change.
I0K10 REPORT SITS JIP1N
TIRES C0NC1L1IT0RT ITTITODE
K
Ramor That Coreas Emperor Recop-
alaea Japanese Proteetorate De-
nied — Minister at St. Petersbarp
Sara Mikado Can Pat 600,000 Sol-
diers la Field la Case of War.
Berlin, Jan. 13.— Official opinion re-
garding the probability of war between
Russia and Japan has suddenly changed.
Intelligence received at the foreign of-
fice Tuesday has caused the govern-
ment, for the, first time since the con-
troversy began, to believe that the situ-
ation Is extremely tense. The very
definite views hitherto held are reversed
and war has become a proximate con-
tingency, according to the view held
in official circles here. Japan’s delay in
answering Russia’s last note is deemed
here as Nsing a symptom that a grave
decision fa under consideration.
Japanese Attltade Conclllatorr.
London, Jan. 13.— A special dispatch
from Tokio says the ministers who at-
tended the recent conferences for the
consideration of the reply to the Rus-
sian note assert that the “attitude Ja-
pan has taken up is remarkably con-
ciliatory.”
Report Denied.
Washington, Jan. 13.— The Japanese
minister states that the report that a
demand has been made on behalf of the
Japanese government upon the emperor
of Corea that he recognize a Japanese
protectorate over Corea is without
foundation.
Talks of Japan's Strenptb.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 13.— Mr. Kurino,
the Japanese minister, in an interview
declared that if war should come he be-
lieved that it would be a long one. It
was difficult now to see how it could be
decisive, he said, considered solely from
a military point of view. “The majority
of the people of Russia,” added the min-
ister, “and many persons abroad, have
underestimated Japan’s strength, the
idea prevailing in some otherwise well
informed quarters that Japan would be
unable to put more than 200,000 soldiers
in the field. This idea is entirely er-
roneous.” Minister Kurino said he still
was hopeful of peace, but was confident
that if necessary the Japanese army of
more than 600,000 men would give a good
account of itself and do credit to Japan’s
military system.
Legations Under Guard.
Seoul, Jan. 13.— The emperor of Corea
has ordered the opening of Wiju, sub-
ject to the acquiesence of China, by tele-
graph. The American, English, Rus-
sian, Italian and Japanese legations at
Seoul are under guard. It is stated that
sweeping changes will be made soon in
the personnel of the Corean government,
favorable to Japanese interests.
Japan Explains.
London, Jan. 13.— A news agency dis-
patch from Tokio says that it is under-
stood that Japan has Informed Great
Britain and the United States that her
apparent Inaction is not due to a desire
for foreign mediation, but to a policy
leliberately adopted.
Accepts Reform Scheme.
Constantinople, Jan. 13.— The porte
has notified the Austro-Hungarian and
Russian ambassadors of its full accept-
ance of the Macedonian reform scheme
and of its consent to the repatriation
of the "Macedonian refugees, promising
amnesty to all political prisoners with
the exception of dynamiters; In con-
clusion the porte draws attention to the
armament of Bulgaria, and demands as-
sirances that Bulgaria will not be per-
mitted to nullify the work of reform.
Rnn on Bank Reanmed.
Superior, Wis., Jan. 13.— The run on
the Font national bank, which started
Tuesday morning, continued until 1:30
o'clock Wednesday morning, when the
last of the savings depoalton who
had stood in line many hours was paid
and the tired hank officials locked the
doors for the night and went home. The
run on the bank was resumed at ten
o'clock, the hour for opening, nearly B0
depositors In the savings departments
being in line. .
Mntlnr of Soldlcra.
Constantinople, Jan. 13.— A serious
mutiny broke out recently among the
soldiers comprising the garrison of Van,
Turkish Armenia, owing to their pay
being in arrears. About 600 armed sol-
diers plundered shops and attacked Ar-
menians. The mutineers finally made
an attack on the palace, from which the
commander of the garrison fled over
adjoining roofs.
Alarm Over Raee War.
Munde, Ind., Jan. 13.— Great alarm
Is felt at Normal City on account of
the race war. The negroes have re*
ceived arms and ammunition and the
police with many deputise were Wednee-
day guarding the homes of leading ne-
groes.
Fire la Lowell.
Lowell, Mass., Jan. 13.— The third big
fire to visit this city within a week
gutted three business blocks on Merri-
mac street Wednesday night, entailing
a loss estimated at $200,000. Five fire-
men were Injured during the fire.
 Southern Tragedy.
Asheville, N. G., Jan. 13.— George Cora,
a farmer living near Hominy Creek, N.
C„ shot and killed his wife, and shortly
after committing the crime he walked
. into a field near his home and blew his
brains oat
Wk
“There’s Something Doing” at 27 West 8th Street and there’s a price reason for it.
OUR JANUARY
INVENTORY 1
SAlB ' 1
r
Begins Monday, January 4th and
Continues until January 30th.
Here are a tew of the MONEY SAVING SUGGESTIONS.
$20.00 Coats, Sale price ............ $15- 00
........... 10.00
............ 9 00
........... 7 50
............ 5.50
............ 4 00
........... 3.50
These prices convey nothing to your
mind unless yon see the goods. “Have a
look” anyway.
Fur Goals.
Galloway, Neuter Collar $27.00, AA
Sale price ...... .............. fJWU.UU
Galloway, Plain Collar, #23 $0, 17 0£
$20.00 now ......................... $16.50
16.00 Dogskin, now .............. 12 00
Cape Buffalo, Neuter Collar, $22,
Sale price ...................... 10#OU
Aetrachan Fur Lined Neutir Col- r /\
lar, $30, sale price............
Every C»at warranted.
If you think of buying a suit there is
every reason why you should see what we
have.
You cannot be eure of your bargain un-
less you do
$18.oo Suits ......................... $13.50
We have a few Ulsters, broken lots, odd sizes at 50c on the
dollar. All Winter Caps at a Reduction of 10 per cent
warm LH si*. F
Regular *l.oo values ................ $0.75
“ 1.25 “ 1.00
“ 1.5o “ 1.20
“ 2.oo “ ................ 1.50
A Reduction ot 10 per cent
on all other Shoes.
No Reduction in Prices on
Rubber Goods.
eit Boots and
Gorman Ms.
X? 50 Hoots ...... . ........................ S2.00
2 00 " /.SO
/ 75 " .............................. / 25
f.25 Sarman Socks ........................ f>00
/OO " " ........................ 75
75 " " ........................ 50
50 " " ....................... 40
/. OO Sheepskin Heats ..................... 75
Tfe excuse for eotd foot at these prices.
Flannel Shim.
S2-00 flannel Shirts.
/ 50
/25 /OO
/OO " " ...................... 7S
A Reduction of 10 per cent
on all Winter Under-
wear and Sweaters.
It is our aim to make this store a good trading place. The very best place to buy everything a man
wears- To be fair, to be liberal; to have the right goods at the right price; to have satisfaction go with
every sale; to treat each customer so that he will come back again and again; to keep prices down and
depend upon making a great many sales at a small margin rather than a few at a large profit
If anything goes wrong we are her# to make it right and you always know where to find us.
N0TIER VAN ARK
A WINTER-
Clothing and Shoes, 27 W. 8th Street, Holland, Mich.
No premium tickets given during this sale.
1**1
m
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Now the Boarding House
•V;:' Trust'
Trust* ibouod. The Istest has a
Laosiog tSK- Prospective studeots
were told that board could be secured
near the Mlcbinao Agricultural Col-
lege forJI3 50 per week. This rock
bottom price was ooe of the things
that made the circulars advertising
the short winter course attractive and
studeots came In numbers vast.
Then the autocratic or. as William J.
Bryan wou d say. the “plutocrat la"
boarding house keepers got in tbeir
deadly work, formed a combination
' raising the price of board to 84 and
atruck consternation Into the ranks of
the students. Long and loud has been
the condemnation poured Into tbe
ranks of tht hoarding bosses for ibis
Tioious combination In restraint of
eating and sleeping, and If tbe tru<t
has any sense of propriety or justice
left it will lower its price list to tbe
•gure get by the circulars.
Here Is work for Bryan, Hearst and
other lovers of agitation. Agitate the
Lansing trust outrage until tbe stu-
dents are granted tbe right to eat for
•8.60 per week “without waiting for
the aid or consent of any other natloo
On tbe face of the earth.”
mi
Prison Made Cigars Go Up
in Smoke.
Two million cigars went up in smoke
It Marquette Monday and thereby
hangs a tale. Tbe cigars were ready
for shipment in tbe cigar factory at
the Ma quette penitentiary when fire
broke out, destroyed tbe factory, all
but tbe machinery, and burned the
cigars. Tbe loss is estimated at $15,
But there Is a probibllity that
what appears a loss Is in reality a gain.
It may ba a gain because It may call
tentlon to tbe Injustice of having
the state prisons manufacture cigars.
Many of tbe men who work on these
cigars are afflicted with loathes >me
diseases and tbe product of their
labor, tainted with these diseases, is
t broadcast. The state should n-u
Allow such a condition of affairs t >
cun.
Then it should a'so be taken lnt>
Consideration that tbe prison conirac
labor employed on these cigars cmms
!• direct competition with expert free
labor. Cigar makers must spend an
Ciactlng apprenticeship to learn their
trade and It is not right that tbe pro-
duct of tbeir expert labor should be
fitted against cheap prison labor. Tbe
state is In mighty small business when
It forces this competition, and though
the property oss of tbe Marquette
Arc Is 115, 000 item be considered in
lbs light of a gain if it will call tbe
Attention of tbe people of tbe state to
prison contract evil and bring
(agitation sufficient to end tbe
petition.
Harris, Wierda and Fox.
Nearly all of Holland's contingent,
of attorneys wereilo Grand Haven
this week attending -circuit court, the
following having business there: At-
torneys Geo. E. Kolleo, Arthur Van
Duren, L. Y. DeVries, Daniel Ten
Cite, P. H. Me Biide, Charles H. Me
Bride, A rend Vlsscher.
In the ca^eof Wilson, or Harris as
be Is belter known, the mao who shot
Bheilff Dykbuls in an attempt to
escape, the re<pondant was discharged
on the burglary case, the robbing of
whips from Fli^mans blacksmith shop
in this city, but was immediately le
arrested on the charge of ittempted
murder. Harris was at once taken b *
fore Justlcn Pagelson. He has re-
tained tbe legal services of Attorney
Dan K. P^gelson. When arraigned,
Mr. Pagelsoo arose and stated that h*
would refuse to recognize the juris-
diction of the court in this matter
Whereupon Justice Pagelson fixed
next Tuesday as tbe date for Harri'’
examination and fixed bail in tbe sum
of $2500, which was not furnished.
Harris was taken to the justice
court in charge of several officers and
was securely handcuffed. While In
the court room he cast bis eves
furatively about tbe room, but there
were too many officers about, even If
be hid any Intention of trying t ) get
away. Attorney Pagelson wanted to
io'ervlew his client and the officers
handcuffed the prisoner to Mr. Pagel-
soo and allowed them to go Into the
ante room to talk.
John Fox, who it Is alleged, 'Is re-
sponsible for tbe fact that the gun
was ferreted Into jail, which Harris
afterward^used, was dbcharged in cir-
cuit court Tuesday morning, because
of a defect In the complaint. He was
at once rearrested upon a new warrant
charging him with assisting a prisoner
to escape. Fox was in Justice Hagel-
son's court at the time Harris was.
He was represented by Attorney
Charles Smedley of Grand Rapids.
Examination was demanded in his
rase and next Monday forenoon at ten
o’clock was fixed as tbe date of same,
Bail remains at $1500.
George A. Farr ba> been appointed
Board of Supervisors.
Tbs board of supervisors met Mon
day afternoon for the January ration
with tbe following members In attend-
ance: Alleodale, Jesse G. Woodpury:
Blendon, Gerrlt. J. Veldman; Chester.
C. W. Harrison; Crockery, F. Uofcdoo;
Georgetown, George Hubbard; GVand
Raven, John C. Bebm; Holland, Jobt.
Y. Hu'zenga; Jamestown, Henry Vai.
Noord; Olive, Henry W. Harrington;
Polkton, Chester Richards; Robipaon,
Walter H. Clark; Spring Lake, tenor
J. Prulm; Tallmadge, Bert P. Hatch;
Wright, Willis Buck; Zeeland, Wm.
D. Van Loo; Grand Haven Ci'y; Isi
ward, Martin Kieft; Grand Haven
City, 2nd ward, Byron W. Parks;
Grand Haven City, 3rd ward, August-
us M. Ferguson; Grand Haven Cl y4th
ward, Johannes F. Vos; Hoi aod-Oity.
P. A. Klles, representing the Mayor;
Holland City, 1st dhtrlct, George J.
VanDuren; Holland City, 2ncLDlb
trict, Johannes Dvkema.
G. VanHeeson Holland
Market
Two Views of Harbor
Improvement
[o tbe article in tbe News this
-
Howto Improve the Harbor
Editor oi News: Tbe, public in
general does not seem t j know any
thing about tbe sltua* ion at Macata-
wa Park or tbe damage that has been
done by the water along tbe shore in
otherwise giving the watera a chance
to spread somewhat and thus rob
i hem of tbeir power. Trusting that
our honorable harbor board will give,
this matter tbsir earnest *attsaiioo
and consideration and that you will do
"1 stuck to my engine, although
every Joint ached and eVery nerv*
was racked with paio," Writes C. W.
Bellamy, a locomotive flremao,nf Bur-
linotiin Tnarn ,l‘T war WPAlr And nut*
side tbe piers as far south as tbe Ice- *!' ,D y°ur Power for the furtherance
i was asked to speak a few word
about mirkets, but as Ibis covers
such a wide sphere. I will not under-
take to handle that for I would ex-
pose my-elf.
We will therefore ennfloe ourself to
our home market. The city of Hui
laud has as good facilities for a mar-
ket as any, and belter than many
other places, even better than our
neighboring city, Grand Rapids, for
Grand Rapids would give several
hundred thousands of dollars if they
couid have a barhor like Holland.
Grand Rapids had no market a doz^n
years ago. hut by dilligent work by the
farmers and fruitgrowers with com-
bined effort of tue city, tbeir market
became what it is today, and is very
favorably known all over.
We claim tb^t Holland has a better
location than Grand Rapids, with all
its fscl iiles, as It is connected with
several outlets by railroad, int* lurban
r ad. and dallv connection with
steamers to Chicago and Milwau-
kee. They can do their work in one
day in Holland and return home tbe
samedsy while io Grand Rapids it
lakes a day to start.
Now to make .I'lllnod asa market
center of tbe surrounding townships
so that farmers who live 6 or 7 miles
north ea-it of Holland do nut have to
go to Grand Rapids with tbeir pro-
It requires the combined
h loses of Van Regen morter. But tke
people wbo live at and near the life-
saving station know mo'e about it, as,
since the great storm that occored
some time In November they have
been obliged to go around by the
beach of Lake Michigan when ever
th y wished to leave home for any
purpose, as tbe waves that came In
from the lake during that storm broke
up the sidewalk and washed out tbe
so-called road tunning along the shore
south from tbe east end of tbe gov-
ernment pier, even washing out the
tracks of tbs G. R., H. & L. M, Ry.
as far south as the afore said ice bouses
doing great damages to beat bouses,
smalljdocks etc. along the whole of
this stretch of water front.
Now lor the r* a-*on which caused all
this unpleasant and mostexaspe atiog
Condition in which those people find
themselves. Last summer much
needed repairs were male over tbe
whole length of our ha'bor piers, and
In order to make and keep a bitter
and deeper channel they sheet plied
them on each side making them prac-
tically water tight. So that now the
waves when th y enter between the
piers, Instead of spreading among.tbe
old and Inaky piers, thereby losing
their power and force, the^ enter, so
to speak a water tight flume and seem
to gather strength as they go rolling
higher and higher somHImes a npplng
over the piers as far ea>t as tbe life
saving slati m till at last wbca tbe
east end of the harbor is retched they
break and roll out io great billows
tbattbreateo to and will ultlaaliy
destroy all the private property in
docks, boathouses nr. the lowiylng
shores within a quarter of a mile of
where they break.
Now there are just two ways In
_ _____ duce. e
Toe case's will r.ot come before tbe first o as to have a good location or
circuit ci urt until the March term. | market place, wuere the producer can
Tbe jury returned a verdict of not “eeUbe buyer Such a m^rKet must
guilty In tie case of tbe people against
Ibo Bo lb Packing e mpaoy, charged
with fishing In the lake off St. Joseph
during the cl«ed season. Tbe main
contemi io of the Booth company was
that the nets and other tackle rap-
tured by Deputy Game Warden Brew-
ster in bis raid two years ago did not
Oeiong to them. The case is an echo
of 'he rad which Deputy Game
Warden Brewster made on Illegal
fisherman. off St. Joe two years ago.
At tbe time a number of St. Joe flsb-
be under certain restrictions or rule*.
So that everyone can sell and buv to
bis own advantage, up to a certain
hour In the morning after that tbe
farmer can go and sell wherever he
can. This might ne the case thit the
farmers will be compelled to do in (he
first instances, b it very soon tbe peo-
ple will find It to tbeir advantage to
c »me In the morning and buy what
they need.
Now this Is all well enough locally,
but nard work musi be done by a ver-
thlng tbe market, to get ouuiders
here, otherwise we would *-wamp Hol-
land wltbour produce. This adver
Using can he done by the farmers club
ing steamers and tbe lugs of tbe Booth nr a Horticultural socit ty, and aLo
fleet are alleged to have been fishing 'the individual grocer or commiHfi.m
io Michigan waters during the closed j beQe,,t, d° “
season cun ti ary to the law. Brewster i y,,me (l0e Qilght pay, that was
engaged the tug Durobus of Grand | tried last fall, but liwas a failure, ami
Haven and made a sem-ational raid 1 9'» •' •a* because penple did and a^d
as In tbe days of the judges. Ev-ry
upon the alleged violators.
In tbe cate of Autelm Fox charged
with selling liquor to Harry Kat, a
minor tbe jury brought io a verdlctof
not guilty.
Tbe cates against Henry Eohlof,
William Wlbertsod Marinus Kam
bout all charged with viulaii in of tbe
liquor law were by motion of Prosecu-
tor McBride nolle possed. The evi-
dence was the same for tbe pe >ple in
these oases as In tbe Foz case and Mr.Geo. H, Souter proposes two
for «tbe betterment of Holland . Bride did not consider it advisable to
hArbor, ooe tbe building of a break- take up tbe trial.
Viter, tbe other tbe extension of tbe
plera farther into Lake Michigan.
Both plaosare good and tbe article
vrltten by Mr. Souter again brings to
the front tbe fact that there is an
•ver pressing necessity for action of
••me tort. Let it be ooe of these two
plans butlet it be something. Too
' long this city bas been fed upon tbe
llA*ks of unfulfilled expectations, and
it la about time that realization hove
in flew.
If-'.
v Meetingof Physicians
JPbysIclans are here today from Ot-
•iwa, Kent and Ionia counties to atr
lend tbe joint meeting of the medical
Moieties of these counties and tbe
Judge Padgi'&m discharged tbe jury
just before noon yesterday having dis-
posed of all Jury cases set for this term
of court. There are some oio* cases
on tbe calendar and tbe January term
will close this week.
Hope College News.
Will Duven was on tbe sicc list for
a few days this week.
Geo. Hankamp reamed college work
last Tuesday.
Tbe lodal contest will be held In
Wlnants Chapel on tbe eve of Friday
Jan. 22. Tbe change of date Is made
because tbe state oratorical contest i*
held so much earlier. Some classes
have organized their forrer and will
aid tbe orators In the way of yells,
songs and music.
A singing school bas been organized
bv the young people of Pine Greek.
gathering promises to be a notable
•oe. The bualness session will begin | ^  l,uo T"* T'n
M r K- 1 MunerTaTbl “ecur^ Tbe J
At tbe business meeting reports on
MAM will be made as follows:
"Laparotomies,” Dr. R. R.8mltb.
"Pneumonia," Dr. H. Kremers.
"P^os^atecomy,,, Dr. W. G. Young.
"Abacess of Throat,” Dr. B. J.
Walker.
and has 39 members enrolled.
Dr. Kollen, In speaking concerning
tbe local contest, informed tbe stud-
ents that there was “something
m ire" In It for tbe successful contest-
ant than tbe honor of victory, Thi"
•'something” said he, Is not an Incen-
"Mastoid Disease,” Dr. J. G. Hulz- 1 add't,0D * lhe w,DDer*s
Seminary students will on Jan. 17.
pretcb mb follows: W. Deneka*.
Jamestown, J. Waver, Grandvll'e; R
Damstra, Gunn, Chicago, IB.; M
4 .1 m « Koster, North Blendon; J. v.d.Helde.
‘-DoaitMl Fiitfoot,” Dr. T. O. y,, K„a D_ Duk d Di|tIrwlD- ' (Chicago) III.
"The Laboratory as tbe Physiciaqfi ' ^ —
Auxiliary,” Dt A. H. Williams. /
laga.
"Alcohol vi. Chloroform," Dr. B. B.
Godfrey.
"Acute Albumeourla,” Dr. L. C.
Beed.; _
ulllary,” L ... . ....... .... ,,
"Remark! oo Stomach Wook.^Dr.
<
L B. Wblpery.
WANTED-Laly canvaasera. Good
proponitlon. Goud money. Cali at 236
River atreet. 2wl
one aid w Mat was good In bis own
ey^. There «ere no rules. I have
eeen people coming there atipast 6
when all toe farmers had drawn away
by that, time, so that ha-* a 1 incourau-
Ing effect. Then the location was
weil enough centrally located but at.
such alow place that It was flooded
after a nights’ rain storm
Now to get this thing started
right we would suggest tbat a c m-
mltUe ofjthe several farmers club- b •
appointed to work in connection wltn
tbe city council-
G. YsnHeis.
Prompt Settlementof Claim
“Workingmens Mutual Protective
Association, Benton Harbor, Mlcb.
Gentlemen:
I received today, from your
representative check for ten dollars
($10) payment for disability arising
from cutting my ban* with a meat
knife. The set'lement was entlrel)
satisfactory and I can heartily recom-
mend this association as being both
prompt and liberal Sincerely
Marlnus Mulder Jr.,
Holland, Mich.”
Real .Estate Transfers.
John J. Rutgers, Register of Deeds
K. Klooster and wf to John Rlooetar and wf
s w 1-4 n e 1-4 sec 27 Twp Jame.town.... 12200
Win. H. Beach and wf to Ron we B. Yntema
pt s 1-2 lot 0 block 87 Holland ............. 3600
Marlons VanVeesem etal trustees to Fannie
H. Wlggers and hu-b pt w 1-4 a w 1-4 sec 20
Zeeland .................................... 000
Kent VanDyk to OtteO. VanDjrk pt lota 22
23 Allnga Add Zeeland ................. boo
George W Straight to Emma F. Straight w
1-2 a e 1-4 sec 21 and pt e 1 2 n w 1-4 sec
27 Twp Helland ........................... 8100
CornelloeOreTengoed and wf to Daeid U.
Clark md wf pt lot 6 Cedar Swamp twp
holland ................................... IJ800
John Ten Hagen to John De Boer n 1-9 w 1 2
e 1-2 and n 1-2 e 1-2 w 1-2 a e H eeo 2 twp
Holland ................................... *40
lohn TeoUafen to Oonelloa k C itnwe • 1-2
w 1-2 e 1-2 and • 1-2 • 1-2 w 1-2 • e l-4eec2;'
twp Holland... ..... 5M
John Ten Hagen to Henry VandenBerg e frl 1
l-2ne 1-4 eec land ptw 1-1 nw HeecStwp .
Holland.... lo 00
Fr*e — One Imported Royal
Cereal Buwl wltn each doable
package of Snollght Flakes.
In*
lie
Buy yonr fuel from the Ho’lenn
Fuel Company. Price! rmonable,* P
F. Boooe, Mgr., 01 tz. ’phone 81. tj /W
of tbe same I am,
Yours Very sincerely,
Geo. H. Souter.
General items
Commissioner of Pensions Ware bas
decided tbat all rights to pension are
barred by conviction of crime and
sentence to pri*oo for life. Com.
mlsslooer Waie bolds. “A pension is
for tbe purpose of supporting a soldier
during tbe declining years, and is A
gratuity. As tbe claimant In this
case is being very carefully and
Alndly taken care of by the govern-
ment, It Is fulfilling Its duty to him
already. By sentence to prison for
life the man has become civilly dead.”
One of the clerks In a down town
store says tbe firm shipped a crock of
butter to Detroit and bad it returned
for tbe reason tbat with tbe exception
of about tw > inches of butter on the
top, it was filled with mashed potatoes
The term, ' honest farmer,” diesn’t
seem to apply always to the farme ’s
wife.— North Branch Gazette.
Without noticing that the light In
the semaphore above a suburban sta-
tion of a railroad entering Chicago
was not burning, eight tialn crews
passed tbe danger signal while a high
official secretly marked down the
numbers of the trains. Eight con-
ductors, eight firemen and eight
engineers are now on an enforced va-
cation of sixty days in consequence.
Tbe remarkable test was suggested by
tbe wreck on tbe Pere Marquette rail
road near Grand Rapids, Mlcb., on
December 26, and by a desire of tbe
company to throw tbe utmost safety
precautions about Its patrons. Ac-
cord! g to the rules of tbe company a
light tbat Is not burning bas tbe same
lington.Iowa. "T s weak a pate,
without any a[ petite and all rrio
down. As I was about to give up, I
got a bottle of E eotrlc Bitters, and
after taking P,I felt as well as I ever
did io my life.’* Weak, sickly, iun
down people always gain new life,
strength and vigor from tbeir use.
Try them. . Satisfaction guaranteed
by W. C. Walsh. Price 60 cents. <
significance tbat a red light danger
which this future devastation and loss signal would have,
can be avoided. The better, more
comprehenaivu, and at the same time
more co>tly scheme would be a b^ ak-
water a half mile out In Lake Michi-
gan and this Is the one that should be Were powerless to save her
Saved From Terrible Death-
The family of Mrs. M. L. Bobbitt of
Bargerton, Tenn., saw her dying and
The mo? t
carried our, a id that for many goud
reasons, foremost among them Is tbe
fact tbat hundreds of young people's
lives are endangered every season by
thoughtlessly rowing out through ihe
pier Into Lake Michigan where they
very often sirike a heavy dead swell
which can easily be and sometimes is
fraught with dire results. This
breakwater would do away with the
detd swells and tbe danger.
{The other and perhaps tbe more
easily accomplished plan Is tbe build-
ing of addlii mal ple>s easterly from
tbe present terminus for at leasl 250
feet, spreading them if necessary or
setting them hack to tbe north and
skillful phyiliiaos and every remedy
used, failed, while consumption was
slowly but surely taking her life, lo
this terrib'e hour Dr King’s New Dis-
covery fur Consumption turned de-
palr Into joy. Tbe first bottle brought
immellate relief and its continued
use completely cured her. It’s the
most certain cure In ihe world for all
throat and lung troubles. Guaranteed
Bottles 50q and 81.00. Trial Bottles
10c at W. C. Walsh’s Drug Store.
oA.eTon.1^..
Be»n the Kind You Han Alwijt BougW
BlgMioi*
of
CHANGE OF TIME.
Important change on time schedulas
of Pere Marquettee t'alns lo effect on
south of the present piers respectively. January I7ib. Don’t get left. Coo-
ihus ranking the chxnnnl wide-- und l8l*lt lime tsbles or local agents. lw
Annual Statement of the Farmers Mntoal InsoranceCo..for
Ottawa and AHtgan 'Counties.
Annual statement for tbe year ending Dec. 31. A. D. 1903 of the condi-
tion and affairs of theFarmers Mutual insurance Co. of Ottawa and Allegan
counties.
MEMBERSHIP
Number of members Dec. 31, A. D. 1902
Number of members added duriog tbe year
2274
229
Total
Number cancelled or withdrawn during tbe year
Number of members now belonging to the Co.
RISKS
A mount of property at rLk Dec. 31, A. D. 1902
Amount of risks added during tbe year
2503
39
2464
8 3,637.912
863,335
Amount of risks cancelled
Net amount now at risk
RESOURCES
Cash on hand
Assessments of past year uncollected
Total avallab’e remurces
LIABILITIES
4.501,247
389,120
4,112,127
, 7,104 96
324 99
7,429,95
None.
RECEIPTS
Cash premium received during the year
048b collected oo assessunot* levle l during the year
Cash collected on assessment* levi id the year before
Cush from memberi-hip and policy feei
Interest oo depo-its
576 36
5203.51
125 69
468 08
106 08
Total Cash receipts
Cash on hand tbe preceding yeayr Y
- Total Receipts s- ' " ’
I
6 479.64
5 356.36
11,836.00
DISBURSEMENTS
Losses paid durb.A'tbe year
Salaries and '/w paid officers
Fees retail or remitted
Oolle-y.An fees
P«Atage
Piloting and Stationery
3,486 39
512.00
494.
166
60 75
20 50
4,731.04Total expenses during the year
STATE OF MICHIGAN. Vas
OO D NTT OF OTTAWA. J
Kasper Luhuls, president and Henry Bosch, secretary of said com
piny, do, and each for himself doth depose and say that they have read tbe
foregoing statement, and know tbe cooteots thereof, and they have goo<
esion to believe and do believe said statement to be true.
Kaspah Lahuis, President,
Henry Bosch, Secretary.
Sworn to aod tubacribed before me a Notary Public In and for Otta-
wa Oo. Mich., this Sod day of January A. D. 1904.
j; Albert Lahuis,
^ . : ‘ .i - ‘ I--? • . Notary Public.
AVery Close Call -
ftwtie Troubles-
It Is exceptional to Ond a family
where there are oo domestic ruptures
occasionally, but these can be les-
sened by having Dr. King’s New Life
Pills around. Much trouble tbey save
bv tbeir great work in Stomacb and
Liver troubles. Tbey nnt only relieve
you but cure. 25c at W. C. Walsh’s
drug store.
Stops Tke Cough ana Works Off
Tke Cold.
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure
a cold In ooe day. No cure, no pay
Price. 25 cents. * 10-lv
THE MOST )ELICATR
Perfumes
Fine Toilet Soaps
Hand Brushes
Hair Brushes
Bath Brushes
Sponges
and All Toilet Requisites.
Join W. Kramer.
DRUGGIST,
200 River St.
.
One of oor friends wrote ns
the other dny. “I find myself
greatly benefitted by eating a dish
of SUNLIGHT FLAKES after
having eaten a dish of rolled oats
as they appear to aid materially
tbe digestion of the latter, when
we have them for breakfast.
SUNLIGHT FLAKES appear to
furnish the needed elements for
the proper digestion of any food
that either precedes them or fol-
lows them.”
Name given by WALSH-DE-
ROO MILLING & CEREAL CO.
Holland, Mich.
NEW DEPMURE!
One Month Free!
M will remain tor one day only, to give Uio stekan
opportunity to consult him that cannot we him at
his Sanitarium. The Doctor has so much faith In
tbe experience he has had In treating chronic die-
eaeee that ho will glre one month's treatment and, be iv
medicine free. Also Free
to all thoae that are too
All that he aaka in return la tbat every patient will
late to their friend* the reeultt obtained by hla
of chronic dlseeaea and de-
No man In this t
experience In tliot ._
I. EAR. THROATa*. ___________
I M the Doctor. Be
nemcai uouege lor -4 yean; waa a yean super
tondent of Alma and zpallAnti Sanitariums. Tl
neet hospitals in tbe country, and examlnlnK a
treating thouands of chronic caaea, has preps* __
Call and see Sfw wUHeU you^whether we caa
s you or not. If we cannot cure you. we will Ml
what relief we can glre yon.
cure
Fon
,ooe month wllll
operations!
muimL.tl.ni .1, f. I, M . Trr ... A..
Go early, my office U always crowded. '*****•
I
!
“3
j
UA
fl
‘1
My commtsfloo expires Jan. 16, 1907.
Dr. Spinney will be at Bol.
land, Hotel Holland, Mon-
day, Jan. S5th from 1 te f
p. m.
” '
m
m
:
Society and a;^
x Personal.
Mr. anl Mrs. Wm. Weathoek,
Tiemmeo Slagbaod Mrs G. Moelen-
graaf attended the funeral of T.
Hendricks in Zeeland last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bertsch sol
son Harris of MU) Cieek, and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Dunlop and daughter
Laura, were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. 0. Blom, srM Sunday.
Lawrence Sullivan of Dixon, HI., is
the guest uf Mrs. Ed. Powers and
family. Mr. Sullivan has taken a posi-
tion in the Gutbmao, Carpenter and
Telling Shoe factory.
The Misses Bernice Takken.Aooa
Boot, Clara McClalin, Gertrude
HaOIng, and Hattie Arendson, mem-
bers of the senior class of the High
school, attended the South Ottawa
Teachers Institute aX Zeeland Satur-
day.
John F. Dryden of Allegan was the
guest of relatives in this city ^ Sunday.
Hon. and Mrs. G. J Dlekema left
Monday for Washlogtoo. The pres-
ent sessioo of4be Spaolsh War claims
commission will last over a month and
the; will not lelurn until its close. '
Attorney G. W. Kooyers attended
to business In Allegan Monday.
Mrs. Geo. Heoeveld returoed Mon-
day from a visit with her parents in
Hudsooville.
MiM Olive Tuttle and Marie Reeve
entertained a number of their friends
at the home of the latter last night.
The most amusing event of the even-
ing was a mock marriage, the parti-
cipants being Miss Olive Tuttle,
who acted as bride, Mr. Demmiog,
who acted as the bridegroom. Miss M.
Reeve acted as bridesmaid, Mr. Nord-
bof as best mao, Mr. DeKrulf as min-
ister, «**d MIss'Florence Roest played
the v A oglmarch.
The department of commerce has
p Dl red a table showing the number
of vessel arrivals and clearances at
twenty-eight of the chief MlcbUan
ports for the 11 moothsendlog Nov.
30 1903. Holland 'is twenty-fifth on
the list with ‘26 arrivals and 337
clearances and Is ahead of Houghton,
Charlevoix and Traverse City. Detroit
is first oo the list; Grand Haven Is
sixth; Benton Harbor Is eleventh,
Mi’«kegnn twelfth; South Haven,
ifteentb; St. Joseph sixteenth.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Yan
derHill, 234 West Tenth street, was
the scene of a very pleasant party last
evening when children sod grand
children to the number of about thirty
gathered there for a family reunion
and 4n honor of Mr. VaoderHIll’s 67th
birthday anniversary. The evening
was passed in playing games, and
dainty refreshments were served.
Miss Margaret DeRooof East Ninth
stieet entertained In honor of Miss
Nellie Steketee of Grand Rapids last
evening. Progressive flinch was in-
dulged In and a delightful eveoii g
was passed. A large number of friends
were present.
A Washington dispatch has the fol-
lowing regarding Hon. G. J. Dlekema:
"G. J. Dlekema chairman or the Mich-
igao Republican state ceetral com-
mittee, got back from Holland last
night and today be said that soon af-
ter the Lincoln club banquet, which
will be held in Grand Rapids, Feb. 12,
he will call a meeting of the state
central committee, which will decide
apoo dates of the two convections for
Michigan. The first convention,
which will choose delegates to the
national Republican convention, will
probably beheld early in May. Mr.
Biekema will go to Hillsdale to make
a speech at the Lincoln club banquet
February 11, and from there will go
immediately to Grand Rapids.
Banquet And Install Officers.
By far the most enjoyable event of
the year In G. A. R. and W. R. 0.
circles occurred last Wednesday night
when A.O. Van RaalU Post, G. A. R.,
and the Woman’s Relief Corps held a
joint meeting. It was the annual In-
stallation of offleers and after the
ceremony a banquet was served by the
ladies. The offleers installed by the
Post follow: •
Oommander—A. J. Ward.
Senior vice commander — John
^ Kramer.
Junior vice commandsr — J6ho
Zwemer.
Sergeant— George Eokles.
Officer of day— D.VH. Clark.
Officer of gaard— George Nash.
Adjutant— Ge^qfe W. Pond.
Chaplain— P. H. Wilms.
Sentinel— M. Mulder.
The following officers were Installed
liy the W. B. 0.:
President— Mrs. Katherine Van
Duren.
Senior vice presldent-Mrs. Viola
Metcalf.
Junior vice presldent-Mrs. Ruth
Huh.
Tieeeurer— Mrs. Hattie Van Raalte.
Cbaplala—Mre. Ella Thompson. .
Secretary— Mrs. Agnes Scheltema.
Assistant conductor-Mlss Den*
•rootenbali.
Guard— Mrs. Effle DeFeyter.
Assistant guard — Mrs. Jennie
Haight.
Patriotic Jostroctor— Mrs. Helen
Boone.
^Press Committee— Mrs. Jaoe A.
Higgins.
Musician— Mrs. Daisy Van Duren.
Color bearers— Mesdames Julia Van
Raalte, Minnie Hathaway, Maggie
Miseoer, Mary McClinllck.
Mis. Francis Anderson, the retiring
president, was presented with two
handsome hand palmed china plates
and Mrs. Katie G. VanRaalte, the in-
stalling offle r, was presented with a
bottle of perfume.
E. P. Stephan attended the furni-
ture exposition in Grand Rapids the
first of the week.
L. J. Hanchett, of Chicago, former-
ly manager of the C. L. King & Co.
factory, was the guest of his brother,
W. W. Hanchett Monday.
W. D. Rotscbafer attended to cosi-
ness in Allegan Tueiday.
Hon. Luke Lugers attended a meet-
ing of the directors of the Ottawa and
Allegan Insurance company In Alle-
gan Tuesday.
B. L Scott, of the Scott-Lugers
lumber company, left yesterday for
Graa-*fleld, Norfolk Co., t) join bis
wife who Is spending the winter there.
Mr. Scott will return to Holland In a
month or six weeks.
C. Blom, or., was In Grand Haven
Tuesday,
W. Walker was the guest of friends
in Grand Rapids Sunday.
A. Huntley, sr:, attended to busi-
ness in Fennville Wednesday.
Miss Nellie Stekatee of Grand Rap-
Ids was tbs guest this week of Miss
Margaret DeRoo.
Miss Anna Nordouseof Grand Ha-
ven, who has beeo the guest of her
ulster, Mrs. JameiA. Brouwer, has re-
turoed home.
Miss Jennie DeVries has returned
from Minnesota, where she was called
by the Illness of her sister, Mrs. Wm.
Zwiers.
R. Elaley made a business trip to
Detroit this week.
If prices are any < bject then be sure
and visit John Vandersluis Dry
Goods store during the coming week.
Mr. Vandershils says be is determined
not to cany over any goods from one
season to the other. Visit his store
and convince yourself that he means
business.
Grand Rapids Theatres.
The vast majority of tbe theatre
going public always welcome the ao-
oouocement of a musical attraction.
That remarkably successful produc-
tion, "The Fortune Teller,” which
scored a most pronounced success for
MIssAllce Nielsen will be presented
at the New Majestic the last three
days of the w*tk starting Thursday,
under tbe management of Messrs.
Milton and Sargent Aborn. All the
magnificent surroundings which
characterized tbe Nielsen presenta-
tion, costing something like forty
thousand dollars, will be used by tbe
Aborn Brothers In tbe levlral of this
comic opera. Tbe company which will
be seen In “Tbe Fortune Teller” Is
composed of good siegers, good actors
and good dancers. There is a large
and efficient chorus and the orchestra
Is under the able direction of Frank
Mandevllle. iw 1
Chaffee Heads the Arm?.
Washington. Jan. 11.— After five
months’ service as head of the army as
chief of staff, with the rank of lieutenant
general. Lieut Gen. S. B. M. Young re-
linquished his duties at noon Saturday
to his successor in office, Gen. A. R. Chaf-
fee, who has been acting as his chief as-
sistant for several weeks past The
change Is due to the fact that General
Young became 64 years of age to-day,
and therefore under the law was rele-
gated' to the retired list
Bryan Home A*ala.
New York, Jan. 11.— William Jen-
nings Bryan, of Nebraska, arrived in
New York Saturday on the liner Celtic,
after a two months’ trip through the
various countries of Europe. He was
welcomed home by adelegatlon of demo-
crats, who met the Celtic on a tugboat
at quarantine, and a reception was given
him at the Hotel Victoria.
Twenty Killed.
Mexico City, Jan. 9.— At the Los Lau-
reles mines near the little hamlet of
La Yesca, west of Guadalajara, a large
number of boxes of dynamite which
were stored in a powder house exploded,
killing 20 men and injuring 40 others.
To Loente Hew Sion.
San Antonio, Tex., Jan. 11.— John
Alexander Dowle and party returned
here from his trip of Inspection along
the Texan coast, and Dr. Dowle an-
nounced that he would locate a new Zion
City and farm In Texas.
Hot Gnllty.
Omaha, Jan. 9.— United States Sena-
tor Charles H. Dietrich was cleared yeo-
terday of the charges of bribery and
Illegally leasing a building to the
United States government.
Died ot Paouaeala.
Shelby, 0., Jan. IL-Congressman
William W. Bklles, representing the
Fourteenth district of Ohio, died ofpnuo-
monla at hia home hare, aged 54. Be
was a prominent attorney.
wmw*
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The 4TH ANNUAL RED TICKET CLEARING— - ...... SALE
At The Lokker-Ruttgera Co.,
Tim.© of Sal© From. Jetn. 1 3tla to Feto. Q
The object of this sale is to close out all broken lots of goods such as mens suits, boys suits, childrens suits, mens,
boys and childrens overcoats, mens fur overcoats, winter underwear, felt shoes, slippers. Notice that all goods will be marked
with a red ticket and placed on bargain counters. We have just received a lot of goods which we bought cheap and will sell
cheap during this sale. Such as winter undershirts, gloves and mittens, also a few pairs of drawers, winter caps of all kinds.
Large sample lines. We are going to make some prices so low that people will rush to buy. We want to reduce our stock
and get it in shape so that we can make a better inventory, a cutters which are brand new and they must go, we have no
room for them. Our store is known to live up to what is advertised in every detail, and to give the best kind of goods for the
money. Quick sales and small profits, which has brought our success. We will also give a liberal reduction on any of our
regular goods in our stores. We have the room. We got the goods. We got the prices right. We invite competition.
4 counter show cases, 8 ft long first-class, sell half price. 10 per cent off on all up-to-date goods during sale.
We are going out of the FUR
COAT Business and will close our
entire stock out at cost. We posi-
tively shall not handle any more
Fur Coats.
The following
Fur Coats
will be sold at cost.
10 Galloway Coats, full Nutria
Trimming
5 Galloway Plain
4 Tibit Buffalo
3 Hair Seal
2 Astrachan Fur Lined
1 Warn bat
6 Rushians Calf
1 Black Curzy Fur Lined ,
All heavy
Men’s and
Boy’s
Clothing
at Special Reduced Prices during
sale
<TA# "Kenblood"
Duck Coats
Water Proof Coats, Covert Cloth
Coats, Sheep Pelt Lined Coats
Large line of
Men’s
Heavy and
Light Socks
All wool, 10 to 20 per cent oil
No Premium Tickets
During Sale, x x
Five hundred good
Winter Caps
all samples
$1 50 now .............. $1 00
1 25 " .............. i 00
1 00 “ .............. 70
75 “ .............. 50
50 “ .............. 35
25 “ .............. 18
A lot of
Horse
Blankets
to close out at cost
Bed
Blankets
All wool and others at cost
Trunks,
Suit Cases,
Telescopes,
very good chance now if in need
of one
Sample line of
Men’s Flannel
Overshirts,
$2 75 Shirts, now. .
...... $2 00
2 50 “ < <
...... 1 75
2 00 “ I ( 1 50
1 75 “ 1 1
...... 1 25
1 50 “ 1 1
...... 1 00
1 00 “ 14
...... 75
50 “ 44
...... 38
Six hundred
Men’s
Sample Wool
Undershirts
All kinds of colors and sizes. Will
be closed out from 25 to 40 per
cent off on the dollar
Rubber Boots
25c off. All heavy rubber 10 per
cent off. No Reduction on
light rubbers
Gloves and
Mittens
We have several hundred pair sam-
ples, and others which we can save
you 30 to 50 cents on the dollar
BIG DRIVE
Men’s and
Boy’s Overcoats
All kinds, prices and sizes. Large
stock on hand, yet must sell at
sacrifice prices, also a quantity of
Ulsters.
$4.
UNION MADE
The Greatest Gompilment
ever paid the human
Foot.
Come in
and let us
ahow you
WHY.
Shoes
We have a lot to close out at same
Reductions
We just got in some of the latest
styles in
Ladies Shoes
In Butten and Lace, high heel,
narrow and wide last, which we
will also cut 10 per cent
All kind of
Wool Lined
Shoes
25 per cent off
Mackinaw
Socks
A large line of
Hen’s Sample
Pants
at Reduced Prices
Some mens suits are going at half price. Come
and look. Be convinced. We will show them. Wl
Tin Lotter-Rutgers Co.
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ASK US ABOUT
B
YitTol
It contains ALL the medicinal elements of cod liver
oil, actually taken from genuine, fresh cod-livers,
with organic iron, and other body, building ingredi-
ents, in a deliciously palatable and easily digested
form. It is therefore recognized as the
GREATEST MODERK
STRENGTH CREATOR
known to medicine — theoriginal GUARANTEED
REMEDY FOR •
Ohronto Oold*— Hacking Doughs.
Sure signs of danger ahead. VINOL is the exact medicine needed. It does
not upset the stomach, and it surely heals and renews the irritated, diseased sur-
faces that cause the cough. Try it at our risk.
Bronchitis— Sore Lungs.
There Is no medicine so valuable for restoring strength to the throat and lung?
as VINOL It is the grandest lung medicine known. This we guarantee.
Debilitated -AU tired Out.
It is not natural to feel continually tired. We guarantee VINOL will bring Ufa
•trength and vigor to the debilitated, run-down system.
To Qaln Flesh— To Dot Strong.
We know VINOL will make flesh faster than any preparation containing grease.
We can prove that VINOL quickly creates strength.
P.'
, ’
Old People— Weak People
Need a strengthening and invigorating rebuilder. VINOL is of excepdonal
value in such cases. VINOL positively rejuvenates old folks. Money back ts
those not satisfied.
nervousness — Irritability.
Diseased nerves are due to overwork, insufficient nourishment or slow breaking
down of general health. VINOL actually rebuilds the entire body and heali
ragged nerves.
Pale Women— Pale Children.
Pale, haggard faces show that the blood is poor and thin, also indicate im-
perfect digestion. VINOL will correct such troubles as surely as the sun shines.
Nursing Mothers — Weak Mothers.
You know the life and future development of the child depend upon proper
nourishment VINOL helps nature change food into body material. VINOL
costs nothing unless it benefits.
We mean exactly what we say in our agreement
to refund your money if you are not satisfied after
you have tried VINOL. We know VINOL is the
best tonic preparation and general rebuilder of
health known to medicine. We bank our reputation
and fortune on its being wholesome, delicious and
most efficacious, and on the fact that no other
maker can produce anything like VINOL.
CON DE FREE, Druggist.
CHICHKSTKII'S CNQUSN
ENNYROYALPILLS
r«1Uk1« m — mm — ..u. TiiRiMlrt fh«
Drawl*.
E»* MMr
> Malt IS.— Twtlmonlalii Sold fcy all
OH1CHMTIB CUMIOAX. 00.iltaaaav. ^  . FA,
Dont Be Fooledi
Take the genuine, originala
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Made only by Madison Med!
doe Co., Madiioa, WU. I
keep* yon wall. Our trad
mark cut on each packag*
Price, m cents. Naver sol
In bulk. Accept no substt
tcoimi tuto. A*k VO«r Ortirfi**
Muskegon,
Grand Haven
Free consultation
-hy-
Dr. McDonald
THE SPECIALIST.
and Milwaukee Line.
ttmmars leara dally, Sunday excepted, tot
Milvaokoe. Grand Haven 11 p. m., arrlTtng la
lUvaokoe at la. m. Returning, learn Mfl.
waakeeliU p. m. daily, Saturdays exoeptad,
andrlng at Grand Hi ran. 8 a. m.
Im4 hvei, lukegH, ShebiTgu uD
luiivieliie-
r laarae Grand Haven 2:15 p. a. Tuaa-
ly and Saturday, arriving at Bbo.
boy aan 4 a. m. and Manltowoe 10 a. M.
Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.
Bottling
Works.raaaaa
Agent for the
8ILVEB FOAM.
Everything drawn from the
woo*
untlCE PAULO US AT
HOTEL HOLLAND
Holland, Mich., on
Friday, Jan. 22nd-
ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH,
OFFICE HOURS 9 A M. TO 8:30 P. M
Consultation and Examination Free!!
1 2 Quart bottlGB ..... $1.00
.60
DAVE BLOK
Dr. McDonald la one of the greateel llvlns
padalisu In the treatment at all chronic dle-
mmi. Hie extensive practice and superio.
Knowledge enable* him to cure every ouraht*
diaeasa. All chronic dlaaasee of the brain, spin,
name, blood, akin, heart, lunge, liver, stem
eob, kidneys and bowels scientifically and sue-
eeeefully treated.
OB. MCDONALD’S succeea In the treat zaer
of Female Disease is simply marveleos. Hh
treatmsat make* sickly women strong, beaoU
fal and attraeUve, Weak mao, eld or young
cured in every ease and caved from a life o
•offering. Deafness, rheumatism, and partly
Ms eu-ed through his oalsbrsttd Blood azx
Nerve Kamadlee and Eseeotial Oils charged wit)
electrio ty. TBI DEAF MADE TO HEAR
THE LAMB TO WALK I Oatarrh, Tnroat a>
Lung Dleeasea cured. Dr. MeDooald earee FU
and Nervous Diseases. Fossae and all Ski
dlscaascaiad.
Loss of Flesh
When you can’t eat break-
fast, take Scott’s Emulsion.
^ Wh« you can-.
Wrongs Eradicated. and butter, take Scott’s
Emukion. When you have
gi... ... Ren .1 tk. i.Y..ti«.ti.., been livinC on a milk diet and
---- want something a little more
cw.c-o'k.. nourishing, take Scott’s
Made->Dlaewases Growth and Needs
of the Service— Advocate* More Pay
for Raral
General Intereat. _ f -
, — Emulsion.
To set fat you must eat
report k^logliM for IhedeUy by say- fjt. ^ otfs EmukiOH B 3
log that he had been kept busy for sev- a g 11 i
eral months with the InvesUgaUon of ^fCat latlCnCr, 6 ^FCat
the postal frauds, concerning which he QfppnwiL wivor
says: "This Investigation has resulted ^TrclljjUI
in a complete reorganization of some of THOSC Who HaVC lost flesh
the bureaus of the department, and It is * 1 i • n. aU
hoped has eradicated all dishonest, Ir- Want tO iHCFCaSC all body
regular and criminal practices, which A|w||p< nftA ftn|v faA treift
the investigation has developed as hav- USSUES, n01 uniJ ldl* JtUU ^
lug been ln exlstcLCB for Beveral^ years. Emulsion mCFCaSCS them all,
flesh, blood and
As a result of the investigation 17 offl- ,
cials were separated from the service by DOnC,
resignation or removal. Forty-four In- poeyp
dlctments were found and 31 persons ar- "C.
For invalids, forrested, ten of whom had been connected con-
wun me postal service. A special report i i r a* ,
covering the details of this Investigation V'alCSCCntS, lOF COIlSUmptlVCS,
haa bM“ s"bmi‘ted " M „ for weak children, for all
Few Errors Made. ! i n i r in
On June 30, 1903, there were 1,400 lines who nCCd HCSh, SCOlt S
Emukion is a rich and com-
nurdi^c. fort?ble food- and a natural
and boats, 235,114,604 miles. It is esU- toWC.
mated that these clerks handled 15,999,- 1 cm..|
802,630 pieces of ordinary mail and 29,- ‘ S tmUISIOn lOf 00116,
wespKkageskDd cue. of registered flesh, blood and nerve.
mail. The errors by clerks in handling
the mall as reported indicate but one er-
ror for every 11,530 pieces correctly dis-
tributed.
WHAT IS
^ THE USE
of Being
Money Out
When You
Get Shoes
for $1.50
and $2.00. BEST
SHOES MADE at
THE rEOPLE’S $1.50 and $2 SHOE STORE
21 EAST EIGHTH STREET. '
Casualties.
There were 373 casulties to mall cars
last year in which either clerks or mail
or both were injured. There were killed
18 clerks, one substitute, and three mall j
weighers; and there were 78 clerks se- 1
rlously and 398 slightly Injured. Con- !
gress made provision in the last two ap-
propriation bills for the payment of
$1,000 to the legal representatives of -
every clerk killed In the line of duty.
Pensions for decrepit employes or those
injured in the service are asked.
f \ ^
it . : .
We will send you
a free sample.
Be sure that this picture
in the form of a label is on
the wrapper of every bottle
of Emulsion you buy.
scon & BOWNE,
CHEMISTS,
409 Pearl St., N.Y.
50c and $1 1 all druggists.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. Tb* PrabaU Ooun
for the County *f Ottawa.
At a aeulon *f salt] court, held at th* Pro-
bat* *(00*. In th* City *f Grand Haven, in
said county on th* S3rd day of December A. I*.
1901 Present. Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
•f Probata.
In th* matter *f th* MtaU of
Jan D. Blaeraers, Deceased.
NMllje Bloemers having filed in aald court
her petlUon praying that a certain Instrument In
writing, purporting to b* the lust will and te«U-
ment of aald deceased now on file In aald court be
admitted to probate, and that the administration
of sold estata be granted to beraelf or to come
other Bailable pereon.
It ta ordered that Monday the S5th day of
January, A. D. 1904 at ten o’clock In the fore-
noon, at aald Probate a flic*, be and la haraby
appointed for hearing aald pe'ltlon.
It la furthar ordered, that publl* nolle*
thereof be given by pabllcaUon of a copy of
this order, tor three moceaelve weeks previous
to said day of hearing, In tha Holland City
New*, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata
FANNY DICKINSON.
Probata Clark.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. Th* Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a aeaalon ef aald court, held at th* Pro-
bate office. In the City of Grand Haven, to
•aid county an the Mb day of January, A. D.
1904. Present; Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge
of Probata
la tha matter of tho estate of1 Anson J. Wright, deceased.
Joseph Wright having filed In eald court
hie petition praying that the administration of
•aid estate be granted to Olln L. Ames or to some
other suitable person
D J' ordered. that Monday, the lit dav of
fore-
51 -3 w
Post Offices.
To Coro a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
If they fail to cure. E. W. Groves’iruaiunices. , \ --- * ---- — --- -
There were 2,707 post offices eetab- ! s!K°a<"'re
l ^od and coal at right prices, Hoi
During the year there were 4,463 office, Fuel Crmpany. Fred Boone.
discontinued, 403 more than during the
preceding year. On June 30, 1903, at the
close of the fiscal year there were 74,169
post offices, divided as follows: First-
class, 242; second-claas, 1,107; third-
class, 3,690; fourth-class, 69,130.
Free Delivery.
The free delivery system is expanding
more rapidly than any branch of the ’
service, according to the report. The ®eftrBthe
estimated expenditure for the fiscal year
beginning July 1, for city and rural de- 1 “
livery, Is $47,000,000, an amount equal i
to that expended for the maintenance of
Mgr. Cilz. 'phone 34, tf 44
ToCoreH'tld io One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
lals .All druggists refund tbe money
if t falls to cure. E. W. Grove’s slgna-
cure Is on each box. 25 cents. 10-lyr
O .A. fli 1< O Xl X .A. .
Tin Kind You Him
latnri’s Kestontiv*
the entire postal service in 1884. There Malta puba give* marvelous re-
were 15,119 separate route* In operation sults in every case, thousands
on June 30, and the increase during the ; of testimonials received
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for tha County of Ottawa.
In the matter af the eatate *of (Jrletje Zulde-
ma, deceased. .
Nolle* ia hereby given that four month* from
the 26th day of Dacember. A. D. 190H. hare been
allowed for creditor* to pre*ent their claim*
against aald deceased to aald rourt for examina-
tion and adjustment, and that all creditor* of
•aid deceased are required to preient their
claim* to said court at tbe probate office, In tbe
Otty of Grand Haven In eald county, on or before
the Mth day of April, A. D. 1904, and that said
clalma will be beard by aald court on Tueeday,
the 26th day of April A. D. 1991, at 10 a'clock
In the forenoon.
Dated December 26th A. D. 1908.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Pr-hata.
6 A*
present year is ^ cpected to be great.
EX-GOV. FOSTER DEAD.
VOTE WHAT THEY SAY.
It is Impossible te publish in the
columns of this paper testimenlals
which will give even the faintest coa-
Former Executive of Ohio and Oaco Ception uf the popular favor WbiSb Is
Secretary of theTreaaary Paaaca
Away la Springfield.
bestowed en Malta Pura everywhere.
Hot only do the people wbe try It
_ speak its praises, but pbysictaas, aet
Springfield, 0., Jan. ll.-Former Got. a ,,w cllj welwm. It andPhoriAQFnatnr prescribe it us nature’s tonic and a
Charles Foster, who was swretary of the Jalu%ble adjuDCt u tha practlci ,f
tret^ry under PreBident Harrison, (Bed medlcioe. One lady writes from Loi
at the residence of Gen. J. Warren Kelfer Angeles, Callfernla: “I was dls-
In this city Saturday morning at 11:30 couraged. My energy seemed entirely
o’clock from the effect* of cerebral hem- gone. When 1 wakened In the mem*
orrhages. He was 76 years old and is mg I felt tired, and 1 had noamblllwD
survived by his widow and his daughter, to work or take any Interest in life.
The body was taken to Fostoria. “U'toind heard ef Malta Pura, pur-
Mr. Foster was one of the best known a an<* tbl> Ke!lr * aalu®
politic!.™ in th. United State., He had 2 ^ «t WoWC.’n:: * '
reelded for years In Fostoria and the 8(,D,”
town was named In his honor. Mr. Foe- Another testimonial comes from a
ter was elected to congress in 1868 from young man wbw bad lung trouble In
the Tenth district and served until 1878. St. Jobes, New Brunswick. “Physl-
In 1879 be was elected governor of Ohio claD* K|ve° D» encouragement
adn served in the gubernatorial capacity exccDl P^lble relief by ebaoge ef cll-
untll 1880. He was appointed secretary P341*; M#\Ibr/!th«r who was In Btstoi,
of the treasury by President Harrison Malta Pura and bought a bet-
till tha vnrftTwwr noiiea/i hw tk • . tl6# I ftll bottCT ftllUOftl frODl tb#
wr.hew rycau8edbyth<d6ath0f flr8ttl08e. I have taken fifteen bet-W am Wlndom. t)eg w|th|D tbe past but j have
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
Tbe Probate Court for tbe County of Ottawa.
In tbe matter of tbe estate of D lla Fllrman,
Deceased.
Notice I* hereby given that four month* from the
2nddayaf January, A. 1)., 190 have been allowed
for creditor* to present tbelr c rnu against
Mid deceased to said court for examination and
adjnatment, and that all creditors of eald
deceased are required to present their claims
to said court, at |tha Probate Offio*
In tba city of Grand Haven In said county, on or
before tbe 2nd day of May. A. D., 1904.
and that said claims will be heard’by said court on
Monday, tbe 2nd day of May, A. D., 1V04
atjten o'clock In the foreno
, Dated Jannarj 2nd, A. D., 1104.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate., 52-aw
Pere Marquette
gained 30 pounds In weight and am as
healthy as a hors*. My lungs beem to
Dr. D. A. McDonali
THE aPECLALUT,
Russia Make* Statement.
Berlin, Jan. 12.--The Russian govern- be all right.*’ Aofilbor comes from a
ment has Informed the power* that It working girl In Providence, Rhode I*-
wlll respect fully the right* any na- l*od. ’’Overwork brok* my nervous
tlon has In Manchuria under treaty with system and 1 was a wreck. I gave up
China. This declaration 1* mad* with- Hnd wa8 readJ u d,e* 1 be‘?ao Ming
out reservation. Russia give* formal ex- M»lta f ur® aod ttrtay I am well and
presslon to this policy now in conse- a^oog. A physician in Bstile Creek
nnann* cf th* LAv v 8aJra: 1 hav# Prescribed Malta Puranf n* fj07®”7 .wlt^ JaP®n. In numerous canes of pulmouary troll-
one of whose persistent contenUon* ha* ble. nervous debility, and when a g*n-
been for a definition of Russia’* policy eral tonic Is required and the result*
In Manchuria and an acknowledgement are extremely satisfactory ” We never
of Japan’s trade privileges.  ' i publish names but keep tbe nrlginal
— - letters on file In our office. We willWar with Aiexieff. I furnish names ef tb-se Indorsing
: St Petersburg, Jan. 11.— The exar, Malta Pura to any person writing us.
after mnch hesitation, haa finally de- Malta Pura Is for sal* by sll leading
elded to leave the Issue of peace or war druggist* at a special price of $1 00
In the hand* of Viceroy Aiexieff. and will P*’*’ bottle. Manufactured by Buttle
•• __ • • • ... OretkXf HnaltK P^oc.ruitA Qq^ Lt*-^
rrSsi ssw;-
„r. :r;,r"fr ...• h..* ___ ' 7T we nave a nice line or inese n*w
a grandduke, but whose name cannot be AUmilzers; far superior ihe old
Blven• * klod Never get in.tnf order. Prlc»*
OHerrick laaxgrarated.
Columbus, O., Jan. 12.— The Inangura-
tlon of CoL Myron T. Herrick as gov-
ernor at noon yesterday was marked by
from 26c to $2:50. J  Doesburg.
Druggist, 32 Rhbi B*gbtb street.
4w 47
— _ _____ Jenrl- Rtflzer, On-aha— “I have
aplendor never before seen on an occa- geined thirty five n n«di In two
sion of similar kind. At night theiwwaa ,D0«J*;8 Nothir.g d d me any gra d
a public reception tendered by the cdt
ernor.
• ntll 1 used H -llNtr r's R ckv Muon
t«ln TeH.•, A ••rwaiog ti sickly
| woman. M>iao Mio-
OhlMb Opeas the Deer.
Peking, Jan. IL-The Chines em- O JLfll VOS«.ZdiL.
peror haa ratified the American and Bmistke ^  >*1$ Kad Yw Hm thny
Japanese trsaUsa of commerce withChina. ” •#
December 15, 1903.
Trains leave Holland as follows:
For ChlcafO and West—
*12^6 am 6:06 am 12.P pm 6:30 p m
For Grand Rapids and North—
*8:40 am 12 .80 p m 4: 19p n 9 A6 p m
For Baglnaw and Detroit—
6:40 am 4:19 pm
Fur Muskegon—
6:45 am 12:60 pm 4 25pm
For Allafan—
8:10 a m 6:40 p m Fr’gbt leave* east Y 11:06 a m
J, O. Holcomb, Agent.
•Dallv
H. F. MOKliLEB,
G-n’l Paas. Agant,
You may roam the country oer but
will fall to find better
TEAS and
COFFEES
— Thin can b« fonnd at—
-- — --- J--— * AIIT7 IBS t
Febrnary, A D. 1904 at ten o'clock In the .u
noon, at said Probate office, be and Is hsraby
appointed for hearing aald petltten;
It la further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order, for throe euooaadv* weeks previous
to said day of hearing, In the Holland CKy
News, a newspaper printed and circulated In
said county. >.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A- true copy.) Judge of Probate.
FANNY DICKINSON,
, Probate Clerk.
52-aw
STATE Of"mTchIgaN. Tha Probate CoLt
for tbs County of Ottawa.
At a session of aald court, held at the Pro-
bata office. In the City of Grand Haven, to .
said county on the 17th d»y ofiDecember, A. D ^
1903. Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probata.
In tbe matter of tbe estates oC ?
Alonro Wolf and Karsh S. Wolf, deceased.
George W. Densmoro having filed In said court
bla final administration account, and fcls petition
praying for tbe allowance thereof and for tho as-
signment and distribution of the residue of said
estates.
It la ordered that Monday, tbe 18th day of
January, A. D 1904, at ten o’clock In the fore-
noon.at aald probate office, ba and la hereby ap-
iwlnted for examining and allowing euld acconnt
and bearing said petition:
It Is ordered that public nolle* thereof be
glvsn by publication of a copy of this order,
for thra* auccasatv* waaka previous to said
day of bearing. In th* Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated In said
county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
FANNY DICKINSON.
Probate Clerk.
60-Sw
STATE OF MICHIGAN, Tbs Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at tbs Pro-
bate office. In the City of Grand Haven, to
said county on the 29th day of December A. D.
1908. Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probata.
In th* matter of tb# eetat* of
Henry Dearborn, deceaaed.
Joaeph Dearborn having filed In fold court
bla petition praying that a certain Inatrument In
writing, purporting to bs tha last will and tecta-
nmnt of said deceased now on file In said court be
admitted tu probata, and that tbe administration
of aald estate be granted Walter J. Drew or to
some other suitable peraon.
Ills ordered, that Monday, the 1st day of
February, A D.,1904, at ten o’clock In tbe fore-
boob. at aald Probate office, be and Is hereby
appointed for bearing said petition.
It is further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order, for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing. In tbs Holland CKy
Nsws. a newspaper printed and circulated to
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) judge of Probata
FANNY DICKINSON.
Probate Clerk.
_ , 5t-#w
Business Directory.
Attorneys.
I
alEKEMA, G. J.. Attorney at Law, collec-
mBta^ESIt * att*ndod ^  0fflce or9r
t’s Block.
Hff CBBIDE, P. H„ Attorney. Real Eat ie
JU. and Insurance. Office. McBride Bktk.
Banks.
F‘jS
w. Moli
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries & Dry Goods.
$500 REWARD!
sBSeSrrtHS-
Dry Poods and Groceries.
DOOTa KRAMER. Dealen In Dt; Goods.
I^NottoM. Groceries, Flour. Feed, etc,
ihth street.
cannot .cure with" Llv7ri£ the Uj^To-Date
Little Liver Pill, when the directions are stric^
contein 100 Pllla ioc boxes contain 40 Pills, 6e
boxes contain 15 Pills. Beware of substitutions
Jsckaon Sts., Chicsgo, III feoid by
ALL DRUGGISTS
Fib! Piles!
Or. WCllanis'Iudlan PlAOtntmsnt will eon
jllnd. bleeding. nlcurat<Hl and Itching piles. II
adsorbs tbs turners, allays be itching at ones
Plies and Itching ou tbe private parts, and noth
..... StSSJ---*
log else Ever;
rumlste. sent
i-iins M’fgOo.
^old CD a goantntee by J. O. Doesbuf, Hoi-
l.md.
TiSmiXSlS&sr
the moedy that estM • MM la tmt ttef
^Aj^TOTO^GABBIEL. General Dealer
and Caps.rflour. ProduSfetC .°,Bl verst rl o t*
Physicians.
street
Druffsand Medicines.
street
Manufactories, Shops, Eta
!P. -- --------- smithIn Agricultural Irnplemen
Meat Markets.
t 1
________ ______ ... _  i. ___ iuLI __ tv __ , ___
J^•‘T/rP
• l
IU-
S ' Vi
ner grautufle to Mrs. mkham and Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound is bo genuine and heartfelt that she thinks no trouble is too
Sreatfor her to take in return for her health and happiness.
Truly is it said that it is Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com*
pound that is curing so many women, and no other medicine : don’t for-
get this when some druggist wants to sell you something else.
$5000 swEiaic “aWWWWW l<r<U» £. rinkham Uedloln* 0*^ Ljmi, Mam.
$
Ifk
%
m
m
We Offer the Celebrated
XX Barn Shingles
%
%
at—
| $1.40 Per Thousand ®® 1 . \fi
SPECIAL DISCOUNT on quantities. jjj|
^ We have another ptetty good shingle at #1.25 per ^
i
©
«#
thousand.
We figure low on house and barn bills.
Kleyn
Lumber Co.
©
©
©
©
1®
East Sixth St., Opposite Water Tower.
> Fibroid Tumors Cured.
A distressing case of Fibroid Tumor,
which baffled the skill of Boston doctors.
Mrs. Hayes, of Boston, Mass., in
the following letter tells how she was
cured, after everything else failed, by
Lydia E Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
Mrs. Hayes' First Letter Appealing to Mrs. Pinkham for Help :
“ Dear Mrs. Pinkham : —I have bean under Boston doctors’ treat-
ment for a long time without any relief. They tell me I have a fibroid
tumor. I cannot sit down without great pain, and the soreness extends
up my spine. I have bearing-down pains both back and front. My ab-
domen is swollen, and I have had flowing spells for three years. My ap-
petite is not good. I cannot walk or be on my feet for any length of time.
“The symptoms of Fibroid Tumor given in your little book ac-
curately describe my case, so I write to you for advice.”-— (Signed) Mrs.
E. F. Hayes, 252 Dudley St, (Roxbury) Boston, Mass.
Note the result of Mrs. Pinkham’s advice— al-
though she advised Mrs. Hayes, of Boston, to take
her medicine — which she knew would help her —
her letter contained a [mass of additional instruc-
tions as to treatment, all of which helped to bring
'about the happy result
“Dear Mrs. Pinkham:— -Sometime ago I wrote to you describ-
ing my symptoms and asked your advice. You replied, and I followed
all your directions carefully, and to-day I am a well woman.
“ The use of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound entirely
expelled the tumor and strengthened my whole system. I can walk
miles now.
** Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is worth five dol-
lars a drop. I advise all women who are afflicted with tumors or
female trouble of any kind to give it a faithful trial”— (Signed) Mrs.
E. F. Hayes, 252 Dudley St, (Roxbury) Boston, Mass.
Mountains of gold could not purchase such testimony — or take
the place of the health and happiness which Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound brought to Mrs. Hayes.
Such testimony should be accepted by all women as convincing
evidence that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound stands
without a peer as a remedy for all the distressing ills of women ; all
ovarian troubles ; tumors ; inflammations ; ulceration, falling and dis-
placements of the womb; backache; irregular, suppressed or painful
menstruation. Surely the volume and character of the testimonial let-
ters we are daily printing in the newspapers can leave no room for doubt
Afro T Tn TTnCI n « J ,1 Ml 1 - J 1 ______ ___ 1.11 
Jo$
Hi
F. S. LEDEBOER, H. D.
. Physician and Surgeon.
- } special attention given to dis-
eases OF WOMEN and children.
light Calls Promptly Attended tc.
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he can be found night and day
Ottawa Tmlabonm No '10,
New Coast Steamer Clallam Found-
ers Near Port Townsend and
Fifty-Two Lives Are Lost.
All the Women and Children on Board
Were Drowned Domplte Heroic Ef-
forts to Saro Thlem— Nearly All Who
Remalaed oa the Ill-Fated Craft
Were Hesoaed.
Beattie, Wash, Jan. 11.— Fifty-two
persons were drowned when the fine new
passenger steamer Clallam of the Puget
Sound Navigation company's fleet sank
In the Straits of Juan de Fuca Saturday.
Not & woman or a child in the passenger
list of 66 escaped, and ten members of
the crew perished in attempting to save
the people In their care. The drown-
ing of the women and children resulted,
singularly, from the self-sacrificing ef-
forts of the men to give them the first
chance for life. When the Clallam was
seen to be In great danger two boats were
lowered containing all the woman and
children, and jiist enough members of
the crew to man the oars.
Lifeboats Capmlie.
The first boat was capsized within
sight of the sinking ship. The other one
disappeared in the darkness after a cum-
ber of people were swept overboard by
the waves. A third lifeboat, containing
only men, was launched, but capsized
alongside the steamer.
Thirty-one passengers and members of
the crew were rescued by two tugs after
an heroic effort to tow the sinking steam-
er Into port In spite of the tremendous
seas the tugs were taken alongside the
steamer and held there until everyone
was taken off. They were brought here
on the steamer Dirigo.
Steamer Won New.
The Clallan was a new passenger boat
on the Seattle-Victoria run. She left
Port Townsendfor Victoria Friday noon,
facing a terrific southern gale. Within
sight of her destination a huge sea over-
whelmed the steamer, smashing in her
deadlights, flooding her hole with water,
extinguishing the fires beneath her boil-
ers and placing her at the mercy of a
howling gale. Bravely the officers and
crew of the helpless craft worked to save
the boat and the people aboard her, bnt
in vain. The Clallam could not stand
the terrific onslaught of the large seas
that raced In from the ocean, and just
before dark it was decided to make an at-
tempt to save at least the passengers by
the lifeboats.
All Loaf at Once.
Two boats were launched. The first
contained only women and children and
three deck hands and Capt Lawrence, a
Yukon pilot of Victoria, as crew. The
boat was overwhelmed 600 feet from the
Clallam, and the shrieks of Its occupants
were head aboard the steamer. No aid
could be given.
The second boat rowed away Into the
darkness. From the Clallam men were
seen as the waves tore them from the
boat into the sea. Though the lifeboat
was righted later, a diligent search failed
to find It, and It is certain that all were
drowned.
The third boat, containing only men,
was swamped in launching.
Bodlea Recovered.
The tug Albion, on her way from
Victoria to Vancouver, Sunday morn-
ing picked up life boat No. 1 of the lost
steamer Clallam. It contained the
body of one woman, and another was
Boating but a short distance away.
They were identified as those of Miss
Louise Harris, the daughter of W. J.
’tarris, the Spokane mining million-
re, and Mrs. Thomas Sullins, of Seat-
\ The bodies of both Miss Harris
1 Mrs. Sullins had life preservers
kled around their bodies.
 —   
FORSALu-ij me Buff Rock chick-
ens, cbleke • c<n,| , and wire nctlntr.
Apply at 1)1 W**st Fourteenth street,
or at De 3rondw t office.
The Democratic National Committee
Choose World’s Fair City and
Name July 6 as Time.
THE HAIIHG OF THE IISSOORI
1ETROPOLIS CAUSES A SURPRISE
m
m
Selection of Chicago Thought to Have
Been Aaaured — Newapaper Influ-
ence of Illinola City Feared— Great
Sattafaetloa In St. Loula Over the
Victory.
Washington, Jan. 13.— The democratic
national committee on Tuesday fur-
nished a surplse, selecting St Louis as
the place for holtflng the national con-
vention of 1904. The date fixed for the
convention was Wednesday, July 6, at
11 o’clock. Previous to the meeting of
the committee It seemed a foregone con-
clusion that Chicago would be selected
as the place of meeting, but political ex-
igencies entered into the situation, and
a majority of the committee voted for
St Louis. For some hours previous to
the meeting of the committee there was
talk in the corridors and among demo-
cratic leaders that the convention in
Chicago might be subject to the Influ-
ence of a strong movement and a strong
newspaper influence in favor pf some
particular candidate. Mr. Knapp, of the
St. Louis Republic, hinted at this in his
speech by saying that-the convention, if
held at St. Louis, would be welcomed by
an absolutely fair prees.
Two Ballots.
There were two roll calls to select the
city. On the first St. Louis received 23
votes, Chicago 20 and New York 6. On 
the second ballot St. Louis received 28
and Chicago 2L The date was fixed as
July 6 on motion of Col. J. M. Guffey, of
Pittsburg.
St. Lonln Is Pleased.
St, Louis, Jan. 13— Great satisfaction 1
was expressed generally when it became
known here that St. Louis had won the
democratic national convention, to be '
held July 6. Congratulatory messages |
were sent to Mayor Wells and other 1
members of the Business Men’s league
committee who are in Washington to se- ,
cure the convention. The city will give
the national committee $40,000 to defray
expenses, and the convention will be
held In the Coliseum, a vast auditorium j
I erected some years ago as an adjunct to '
the Exposition building, and which has
; a seating capacity of over 15,000.
The democratic national convention
will be the first convention to be held
In the Coliseum. Heretofore It has been
used mainly for bazaars and horse and .
1 flower shows. The largest gathering In |
its history was In 1900, when Theodore '
i Roosevelt, then candidate for vice presi-
dent, appeared there before an audience
! of 20,000 persons.
The democratic national convention
j of the party will be the first held In St. l
1 Louis since the nomination of Grover |
| Cleveland in 1888, when Allen G. Thur- !
man was named for the vice presidential
candidate.
--- -
1 1 00.
Dr. K. Min's Anti Diuretic
May be worth to you morethan 10
If you have a child who soils bedding
irom incontenence of water during
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
arrests the trouble at once. $1.00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
Holland, Mich.
AVfegetahle Preparationfor As-
similating the Food andReg uia-
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of
l\i v \ is/( Mil DKI.N
Promotes DigestionCImfuh
ness and Rest. Contains neither
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral.
NOT 7<i ARC OTIC.
/fcyv VOUnrSANUELPtTCm
flmfkmStU'
Mx Smm »
AJUUtSJo-
iStft *
Aperfecl Remedy forConslipa-
Oon.Sout; Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
Facsimile Signature of
NEW YORK.
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears the
Signature
V I t> months old
{) Dost ^ 1 N 1 s
Use
For Over
Thirty Years
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
TMC eCNTAItn COMPANY. NCW YORK CITY.
M Anheuser-Busi
BUDWEISER
JOHN MEEBOER.
MAKER OF
Men SPINE CLOTHES
REPAIRING
AND PRESSING.
8. W. Cor. Bghtk St. and Central Are.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Thla aifTutare it on every box of the fen nine
Laxative Brofno-Quiniiie T*bieu
the remedy that nm* a eold in flay
Hive you Indtgeaion, cnctlputi m,
hetdaene, hack«che, kidney trnubl*?
Hollleter’s Rocky Mountain Tea ail
tnakey m well. If It. fulls g*t your
m^oev >ack. Th<t.s fair. Tei or
tab’et form. 35 cents. Haan Bros.
Terrible platue*. those Itching pes-
tering diseases of the iklo. Put an
end to misery. Doan’s Ointment cures.
At any drug store.
Grand Rapids Daily Herald and
Holland City News, both papers for
one year, for three dollars. This Is a
b&rgaio. Come to the News office and
see about It and do so within the next
few days as the birgain days will scon
expire.
OSTEOPATHY CUKES WHEN OTHER
METHODS FAIL!
We d9 not work miracles, nor
cure incurable diseases, but we do
cure many diseases that are incur-
able under the old methods of
treatment.
Consultation and ExaminaIion
Free whether you take treatment
or not.
Office Hours—! to l‘J a. m.; 1 to 4
and 7 to 8 p. m.
Phonbs— Office 441; Residence 466.
DE. L. CHASE,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
32 But 8th St, Doesburg Block,
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Three dollars will pay for one vear’a
subscription to the Grand Rapids
Dally Herald and the Holland City
News.
FOR RENT— A fourteen room
housson cornerof Rlvsrsnd Eleventh
straet. Steel range tn kitchen, hot
and cold water, slectrlc light, bath
and all the modern conveniences. Ap-
ply to Mn. O. E. Yatei. 4w 47
NERVITA PILLS
Restore Vitality, Lost Vigor sod Manhood
Cure Impotency. Night Eml»«lons, Loss of Mem.
ory, all wa»tiuff dineu8cs.
all effecte of Mlf-abase or
excess and indiscretion.
A nerve tonio and
, blood builder. Brings
the pink alow to pale
cheeks and restores tbe
60
PILLS
60
CTS.youth. By mail
___ per box. 0 boxes for
$2.60, with our bankable guarantee to cure
er refund the money paid. Send for circular
and copy of our bankable guarantee bond.
EXTRA STRENGTH
NervitaTablets-;
mediate Result?
o for Loss of Power,
(TXLLOW LABEL)
Positively guaranteed rn.
>arioocolo, Undeveloped or Shrunken Organs.
Paresis, Locomotor Ataxia, Nervous Prostra-
tion, Hysteria. Fit'- Tnsanlty, Paralysis md the
Result# of Excesiiv j Use of Tobacco, Onium or
Uquor. By mail in plain package. $1.00 a
box, 0 for $5.00 with our bankable guar,
antee bond to core in 30 days or refund
money paid. Address
NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
OUntondt Jackson Sts., CHICAGO, ILL.
For Sale by
W. C, WALSH
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any tne wishing to see me after
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
Sr.
Dr. James o. Scott,
DENTIST.
All Operations Carefully and Thor-
oughly Performed.
Offiw'ner Dwsborg’s Drog Store-
Hours— 8 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 5 p. m.
To guard against imitation^ the word
“Budweiser ” is branded on the corks
of all bottles of original Budweiser.
Accept no imitations of the
“KING of bottled BEERS.”
IMUr* i wn. DalrWn. MW, K4
lton’s French Periodical Drops
Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accomplish
DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy.CAUTION WS!
Send for Clrculsr -o WILLIAMS MFU CO.. Sole Agent*. Cleveland, Onto.
Foraale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Munyoos Remedies
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicines ad to this
paper
FRED BOONE,
Livery Sale and Feed Stables.
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.
Best carriages, fast, gentle horses, Lowest Prices,
Special care given to boarding horses either by tbe day or by the month.
Always have good horses for sale.
Sdeclal Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
I _ xa— 1 — telephone: s-*.
 ...... - ........ ..... — — ........ - — "i
At Our New Store
you will find what you want for House Furnishing*
Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western
Michigan. If you prefer Rugs to Carpets we have them in
a large variety of patternb.
FURNITURE l Well I should say so. Come
and look for yourselves.
A. O. RINOK & CO.
PENNYROYAL PILLS
They
ness, irregularity i
onussions, incrflflfla i
or and b*ni«h **•
of menstruation." They are “LIFE SAVERS”^
womanhood, aiding development of organs and
known remedy for women equals'*
FOR SALE BY J. O. DOESBURI
’itii
THE NEWS IN BRIEF. Fair Directors Transact Bus!
- -- ness and Give President
For O* Week Ending Jm». 18. & Present.
James Garfield killed his wife and Afi one of the most i -terestlng aud<
himself at Minneapolis, Minn. enlhmisittc meetings ever held ty
John Reed, a veteran of three wars, the board of directors of the 8. 0. &
lied In Decatur, Ind., aged 105 years. w. A. A. society the director# lu
Elijah J. Woodruff died at his home regular session Tuesday afternoon lit
In Toledo, 0., at the agfe of 101 years. lbj9 cjty n0t00|y toolc the prelimloaiy
®!ect®f steps to make the fair to be held lu
^de.t of the Dcion Pacific rauroad. Holl,nd DM( lbe al)h^ps; ^ ^ ‘olher8> t well-deserved testlmoulal ofapprecla-
President Palma has vetoed the na- lloQ °r tLe services of A. B. Bosnian;
Uonal lottery bill passed by the Cuban wrio for tbe last two years has beencongress. ihe president of the association, and
Among the gifts to the Chinese em- who at the meeting Tuesdsy sigolO
frees on her sixty-ninth birthday were bis Intention to accept tbe office f*
17 automobiles. I another year.
In the event, of war between Russia Tue meeting was ca'led to order by
and Japan Germany will maintain a Vice president Eldert Dlekema In tbe
mrvA neutrality. office of tbe Holland City News and
^b^kknowomheecedltlnterfi.- ^ a1)ulirnmeUl W19 |mmedtaleiy
tlonal suspended in Paris with losses to . , . . , D . . „
depositors of 11,400,0m. ul[en t0 lhl! ‘‘ome of P,Cil(le“t 1)l«-
 J. H. Coutts, president of the First na- milD’ wtere H «in promised, business
tlonal bankof Tipton, la., dropped dead : ^1U1, should be commingled,
to a hotel at Cedar Rapids. j Tbe Lu ioess end of the program
After a quarrel Frank Benedict fatal- was openel by President Bosnian who
ly shot his wife and then blew out his stgoltled bis intention to lake lbe
tbe children and take thpm| back to
Sion i City. Relatives here have asked
to have tbe remains brought to Hol-
land for burial but as the executor lias
charge of the remains It Is not know
bat will be done. Mr. Bolks leaves
n e»t ite of some 175 000
'r
In tbe circuit court Wednesday eve*
ug tbe divorce cases of Clara E*py
alnst John Espy and of Rose Meyer
ahalnst John Meyer were heard and
d vorces were granted In both cases.
wn brains in Burlington, la.
Ex-Gov. John Young Brown died at
Henderson, Ky. He was prominent aa
a statesman, soldier and citizen.
J. E. Marcell, cashier of the Highland
(Kan.) bank, was arrested on a charge
of forgeries aggregating 9160,000.
Louisville (Ky.) street car conduc-
tors complain that they are being flooded
with counterfeit dollars and half-dollars.
For the first time in several weeks
Secretary Hay appeared at the state de-
partment In Washington. He has been
111.
Rev. Joseph Platt, 94 years old, who
fcas held many charges in Presbyterian
church in Illinois, Missouri and Iowa,
died in Davenport
Dr. Samuel O. Tracy, of New York,
believes he has discovered in radium a
cure for tuberculosis and other supposed
incurable diseases.
Robert Gordon Hardle, 50 years of age,
widely known as a portrait painter, died
at Brattleboro, Vt, four hours after the
funeral of his wife.
An estate of 910,000,000 is left by the
will of Capt Frederick Pabst, of Mil-
waukee, to his widow, four children and
an adopted daughter.
The commissioner of internal revenue
office another year and urged that all
should co operate and work bard and
earnestly for tbe success of tbe fair to
be held next fall. Then tbe roll was
called and it showed that every mem-
ber of tbe aseociitloo wai present, ex-
cepting two, G. J. VaoDuren, who was
io Grand Haven attending tbe regu-
lar session of the board of supervisors,
and Cun DePree, who on account of
press of business could not attend#,
Those there were Eldert Dlekema,
John Mteuwsen, Klaas Koster, Eugene
Fellows, Jas. L. Conkey, Al. Hlddlng.
J. H. Boone, John A. Kooyers, H.
Kuolker, Dr. VandenBerg, G. J. Dear,
H. VanKampen, G. VanHees, F. J.
Everhart, Henry Slersma and
secretaiy.
After the roll call President Bos
asked that tbe regular order of bus!
ness hi taken up, but this pn gram
was lolled by Secretaiy Woelan, who
<\ i
the
udan
They cut t hole through the Ice, cut
toother one about twelve feet away,
then another and another until the
laat bole I# the length of a gill net
from tbe first bole. Then they tie
one end of a loog, strong rope to the
end of a pole loug enough to reach
from hole to hole and shove tbe pole
The STAGE
from bole io bole under tbe Ice,, until
bout Establishing: a Hospital.
It is likely tout out of tbe agitation
f tbe question of establishing a hos-
pital lu Holland, which agitation
was started by A. F. Henken, former-
ly of the Netherlands, will result a
hospital of some klod. The cummlt-
tee In charge of the project met
Wednesday afternoon at the office of
Attorney Arend Vhscber and pre-
pared a communicatloq which waa
signed by Mayor DeRoo, Dr, . J. T.
Bergen. A. B. Bosnian, A. Visscber,
and J. J. Cappoo, and sehilto one
member of each church selected to act
as a sub committee. All of the sub-
committee-men will meet with tbe
committal at Mr. Visscber!# office
next Monday evening. Their names
follow:
Ninth street church— A. C."Blttck, •
Central avenue— James A. Brouwer.
Fourteeoth street— Rev. D. R. Druk-
keh
First R-formed— Rev. S. Van der
Werf.
Hope— Prof. H. Boers.
Third— C. Verschure.
' Grace Episcopal— Rev. Won. John-
son.
j Methodist Episcopal— John Nies.
German Lutheran— H. E. Hioze.
St. Francis Catholic— James Whe-
lan.
Free Methodist— Jacob Flieman.
The communication contains tbe
following Information: “The commit-
tee In charge of the hospital project
reports that A. F. Henken’splan Is to
the last one is reached. On tbe end
of the line that Is at tbe first hole Is
fastened a gillnrt and this net is
pulled under the Ice by ra ans of the
ropeuotllit Is nicely set from the
Qrst to tne lait dole ready for tbe un-
wary fish that may venture that way.
After a night or two they go to tbe
Ice and make their haul. And gener-
ally the haul is heavy. The foregoing
Is a description of tbe way tbe fish
law vlolat )rs set their nets In certain
paits of Macstawa Bay and make
heavy hauls contrary to the ethics
•f good sportsmanship and contrary to
tbe laws of the state. They can ac-
complish their violations with tbe
greatest of Impunity, for 'Holland
has no longer a deputy game warden,
C. Hansen’s tirm having expired Jan-
uary 1, 1904, and his successor not
having been appointed. Whether
another appointment will be made or
oils not known. Apd In the mean-
time the festive lawbreakers are hav-
ing a merry time of it. Great are tbe
catches they make and great Is the
depletion in the schools of the finny
tribe.
mAjesTic
Tonight and Saturday, THE EORTUNE TELLER,
With 6o People Beaulv Chorus
Starting Next Week, FOXY GRANDPA.
H
i
POW6RS
Only One Night, Sunday, January 1 7th,
Mr. Daniel Sully, in his latest success,
THE OLD MILLSTREAM.
» Vi
fl
SRAHP
Tonight and Saturday, A BARREL OE MONEY.
Beginning Next Weeh, TO DIE AT DAWN.
Matinee as usual.
In tbe list of state and county
game wardens announced yesterday
by Game Warden Chapman, lt)e name
of a deputy residing In Holland does
not appear. Charles K. Hoyt mayor of
Grand Haven, has been appointed one
of the state deputies and John Wil-
liams has been appoiuted game
warden of Allegan county.
TO BE SURE
in behalf of the board presented Mr. rent the Devries building at Twelfth
Busman with the compliments of tbe and River streets and fit the same up
haMo lu the shape of a handsome
dock, one of t e choicest In Hardies
Jewelry store. Mr. Bosnian was
gays that state prisons can manufacture |«featly pleased with the gift and in a
tobacco or cigars for their own imates "f^w words expressei his appreciation.
SI
without paying license.
1 Commissioner of Pensions Ware has
'decided that all rights of pension are
haired by conviction of crime and sen-
tence to prison for life.
John H. Hutchinson, surviving mem-
ber of the famous family of singers of
that name, celebrated his eighty-fourth
birthday at Milford, Mass.
Tbe Panama government gave a
complimentary dinner to the represen-
tattves of foreign nations who have
recognized her independence.
August W. Machen, the Groffs and the
Lorenzes were placed on trial in Wash-
ington under Indictments In connection
-with poet office investigation.
Jean Leon Gerome, the most noted
painter In France and regarded as the
oet original In the world, was found
dead In bed In his home In Paris.
The Union national and Colonial na-
tional banks of Celveland have consoli-
dated under the neme of the former, with
Senator M. A. Hanna, as president
Senator Reed Smoot replies to charges
made against him. He declares he is not
a polygamist and has taken no oath
which interferes with his allegiance.
President Roosevelt has been chosen
to deliver the principal oration at the
seml-centnnial Jubilee in Madison next
Jane of the University of Wisconsin.
Premier Balfour, in a speech at Man-
chester, declared Great Britain would
fulfill her treaty obligations if war In the
cut resulted. This is a threat to Russia.
The enormous increase of immigra-
tion in 1903 threatens the entire coun-
try. The total was nearly 1,000,000, of
Whom over half remained in New York
and the eastern states.
Elbrldge Henecy has accepted the ap-
pointment by Gov. Yatec to the place on
the superior court bench in Chicago left
vacant by the death of Judge Hutchln*
IUK
im/
Afiertne biHloess meeting elabor-
ate refreshments were served and a
 hurt program was carried out, Miss
Jeanne Biom giving two recitatioos,
and Dr. VandenBerg telling a story.
Mrs. Bosmao was assisted In serving
by Mrs. Henry Meeogs and MIssBIo
***
The most Important business trans-
acted Thursday was the passing of a
resolution, calling for the appoint-
ment of committees to revise tbe
premium list. It Is the desire of the
hoard that tbe premiums offered be
sufficient to Induce exhibitors to come
li larger numbers than they have
hitherto come. In tbe past some arti-
cles have appeared on tbe lists that
are really of no moment, and some
articles that should have been in the
lists have not appeared. The com-
mittees appointed are required to
work upon tbe ILt duiioe the winter
and then to’.repoit the result of their
labors at a conference to be held In
the forenoon of the da? of the next
regular meeting In April. At the
April meeting the hoard will act upon
the revised list.
as a hospital, with two rooms at all
times at the disposal . of
tbe city, churches and county, for
Slhe use of indigent persons, and also
provide oeceasaiy bath room facilities
add a room fitted for surgical opeia-
liilis, all for the sum of 9200 per an-
num; which will Include the furnisb-
iiig of tbe two rooms set aside ns stated
ibuve, and 81 per day for board and
necessary general attendance of nurse.
This of course would not include cases
where extra attendance of one or more
nurses was required by patients, bill
such general care and attendance as
could be received by a patient in com-
mon with other patients in the
house.”
Yesterday the Central league bi<»e
ball magnates decided that Grand
Rapids should he represented by a club
in tbe Central league.
you are making no
mistake, the proprie-
tors of the WORLD’S
greatest Throat and Lung Remedy offer you a trial
bottle free through their advertised Druggist In your
town. FOR CURING A COUCH OR A COLD there’s noth-
ing half as good as
Deputy-'heriff Overweg took sever-
al hobos to the county jail Wednesday.
Car No.32, one of the new G. R., H.
& L. M. cars has been chartered by
tbe physicians this afternoon to bring
the •visiting physicians from Grand
Rapids to attend tbe joint meeting of
the medical societies of Kent, Ionia
and Ottawa counlies.
THE MARKETS.
New York, Jan. It
VE BTOCK— Steer* ...... |4 60
Hon. Start, Penn ........ 6 SO
ghaep ...... . ............... 3 00
FLOUR-Wlnter Patent*.... 4«
WHEAT— May
HYB-StState and Jeraey ...... 66
CORN— May .................. 6*
OATS-Track White, State. 43
RUTTER ..................... 15
CHEESE ..................... 10
BQG6 .......................... 21
CHICAGO.
CATTLE-Fancy Beeves ... 16 50
rTSw Texas Steers ........ 8 40
Medium Baef Steer* ...... 4 00
Plain Bee< Steer* ......... 3 «o
immon to Rough ....... 3 00
sorted Light ..... 4 W
. Packing ........... 4 #0
ivy Mixed ............. 4 40
BHBEP . ....................... 3 60
RUTTER— Creamery ........ 14
uf
____ . if— WheaY, May ........
Corn, May ........
Oats, May ....... ..... 3e
' Barley, Fancy ............ 66
Rye, May *•••«.•••••«••••» M
MILWAUKEE.
RAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor’n 9 H
Com, May .................
Oats, Standard ...... .....I l ........... ......
KANSAS CITY.
-Wheat, May
jrSr
Cat* No. White
8T. LOUIS.
Beef Steer* .
Graaa
I • • • e • e •
Beat Heavy...
atlvoa ...... .....
OMAHA.
Kills Wife, Then Commits SuIt
cide.
A despatch from Los Angeles, Cal.,
has bten received by Garclt J. Bolks
of Hamilton, stating that bis brother,
A bert J. Bolks of Sioux City, Iowa,
killed his wife and then committed
suicide io tbe California city. Mr.
Bolks first cut bis wire’s throat and
then his own.
Albert J. Bolks was formerly a well-
to-do and well known resident of
Overlsel. Fourteen years ago, on the
day of bis martiage, with bis wife,
be moved to Sioux City, Iowa.
They were on a visit to Los Angelea
when the tragedy occurred. Mr.
Bolks went there for the winter on
account of HI health, taking bis little
son for company. His wife Joined him
there with tbe other children about
two weeks ago. No motive for the
rash act can be discovered, as Mr.
Bolks was apparently prosperous
and always got along well with his
wife and family. It Is thought that
be was temporarily insane when the
deed waa done, os before hli marriage
he at one time suffered from in at
tack of temporary iDStnUy. Mrs.
Bolks was the daughter of tbe late
Mr. and Mrs. W. Van der Haar who
lived about a mile east of Holland on
the Zeeland road. Her/fatber died
some years ago and her mother died
last summer, and ahe came bereSto at-
tend the funeral. Mr. Bolks’ mother
still lives it Overissl.
Mr. and Mrs. Bolks are survived by
five children, the eldest 13 and the
youngest 4.
It is not certain whether the re-
mains will be brought here, they may
be burled at Los Angeles or taken to
Sloux'Olty. No relatives from here
or Iowa have gone to Lot Angelea hut
tbe executor of the will and Mrs.
Chandler tbe M. X. pastors’ wife of
Sioux city have gone to take charge of
Geo. F. Ryder, who has been em-
ployed In Hotel Pantland In Grand
Rapids this winter, was brought to
his h >me In Hotel Holland ill last
Sunday i ight. He is suffering from
bilious fever but Is resting comfort-
ably today and shows a considerable
Improvement.
M. VanPutten and family have
moved from Central Avenue to their
new home 24 East Fourteenth street.
Mr VanPutten in planing his new
home has had in mind at all times
comfort and elegance and It is doubt-
ful if there Is a home In Holland that
surpasses his in these two essential re-
spects. Frank D?k, the contractor did
the carpenter work and J. and A.
Vlssers did the painting and decora-
log.
At the annual electlou of officers of
tbe Band ot Benevolent Workers of
the First Reformed church held Wed-
nesday evening at the home of the
Misses Anna and Mary Van Tak the
following officers were elected: Presi-
dent, Miss Lizzie VandenBerg; vice
president, Miss Anna Winters; secre-
tary, Miss Jeannette Westveer; treas-
urer, Miss Nellie VanLente.
News fca* been received of tbe death
In Loveland, Colorado, of Mrs. Fred
Nash, formerly Miss Lucy Hayes of
this city. Mrs. Nash went to Colora-
do four months ago in the hope that
her health would be benefltted. She
was suffering from tuberculosis. Short-
ly after her arrival In Colorado she
was married to Fred Nash, who, also,
formerly lived here.
DISCOVERY
FOR CONSUMPTION
•‘Three years ago,” writes J. O. Edge, of Hanson, Ky.,
“my little daughter had Bronchitis in a severe form, and
after trying other remedies and doctors without relief, we
tried Dr. King’s New Discovery. The first dose relieved
her and in two or three days she was entirely well.”
Prlet 60o and )l. BUILDS LUNGS
CASTOR! A
For Infants and Children,
m Kind Yon Hne Always Baagtit
Bears the
Signature of
Holland City New# and Grand Rap-
ids Dally Herald, both papers for one
year for 93.
-- - -
Wtuderfal Serve-
OA0VOSIXJL.
Bwiitiw ^The Kind You Haw Alwafs Bought
MfUtSlS
Is displayed by many a man endur-
ing pains of accidental Cuts, Wounds,
Bruises: Scalds, Sore feet or stiff
joints. But there’s no need for It.
Bucltlen’s Arnica Salve will kill the
pain and cure tbe trouble. It’# the
best salve on earth for Piles too. 25c.
at W. C. Walsh, druggist.
MONEY SAVED
Money loaned on good farms. First
mortgage as security. If a mortgage
now on farm, It can be taken up and
money saved by new loan at lower
rate of Interest. Time, five years, with
privilege of paving sooner If desired.
If.you wish to make a loan enquire of
Walter I. Lillie,
Grand Haven, Michigan.
SOLD SID RECOMMENDED BY
W. C. WALSH, Druggist,
Card of Thanks.
By this letter I wish to show my appreciation to A. W.
Van Bijsterveld the Holland Wonder Doctor. For 20 years I
have been suffering from a severe case of rheumatism, so that
I could not work. I have tried Doctors without number but
found no relief. At last I went to A. W. Van Bijsterveld the
Holland doctor who treated me with wonderful success. At
present I have no pain, and am working daily. I reccommend
Dr, Van Bijsterveld to all who suffer.
FRANK DeHAAN,
Nunica, Mich.
FOR SALE!
I have several farms for sale on the Snake River where
the Climate is the finest in the west, also 2 good farms
near here. I also have 3 fine locations that will not cost a
man much. 320 acres with house and small barn, 50
acres broke and fenced, 3 good springs and a large free
range for stock, $2500. 320 acres with 3 good springs and
plenty of water to irrigate with, 35 acres brofce and bal-
ance easily broke, $4500 [this is a dandy]. 32 0 acres on
Snake river, fine land and on a townsight of a new R. R.
that has 26 miles graded, all cleared ready to plow, road
must pass through this land as hills are high, this will not
Injure the place except for right of way, price *5000.
The above on easy payments, 20 per cent down, there
are others that are cheaper but none better for the money.
FRANK GARDNER, “H,tHuntington, Oregon.
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